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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
Xothing hut ini'i nutlnna,! p,,U
,utt
equal it.
1'hey wheeled, anil they countermarched and they charged.
They formed a skirmish line on
foot, unil they leaped buck to their
mounts.
cannot describe it, lint
can cinema, the modern war

M'CQRMICK SEES
MUSCOVITE
AND

CITY

un
OF

mo his mount,

IT

Psychology Causes
Men to Be Depressed by
Death and to Be Cheered
by Cannon That Causes It,

Strange

SHOWN BY BUFFALO BILL
With

a

velvet-mouthe-

Russian

Scenes in Camp of Czar's
Forces,
Ily HORFIVT IT. MrCOHMICK.
11)13! liy The rhicngn Tribune.)
Great Russian Headquarters, May
12. In my diary of April 11 Is writ-ti- n
tho iiiiinc of a Russian general
who Rave us a ilny nf cUij'H because of
his friendship for America. Thank
heaven, wo rose early that day.
iiur wnv lay straight west ovit thi
road the Germans had marched to at-- j
tack Warsaw and again on the re

IN METHOD

HUMAN
OF WARFARE

POSITIONS AFTER

mal with a trot that one could either
sit or rise to; anil thus we came to a
regiment of infantry cltrtwn up for
review.
This regiment ronlalned 3,060 men
as we saw It. n had already lost
6,000 killed and' wounded. I wondered
how many of thi original number remained.
Greeting in Hoys.
The general greeted his men hearAustrians Are Dislodged at the
tily.
"Good morning hovs," said the genEnd of Two Days of Deseral.
"Good health to your excellency,"
perate Fighting Around City
roared hark the regiment.
had already learned that the gen-erof Plava,
loved his men. The tone of the
men's reply showed that they loved
their general.
And h iw they stood at attention! BAYONET PLAYS BIG
Developing that cohesion
of mind
that will hold tin m together when the
PART IN ENGAGEMENT
next great trial comes.
I had a good
chance to look them
over as we rode up and down the linn.
I saw
th.it the officers set Rood ex- Furious Counter-attacAre
amples in hearing to their men. in
particular I noticed u
Repulsed
and
Invaders
captain holding a great curved sword,
and I th night of a story John
Make Good Ground Occurough! home from the
campaign and grinned right In the
pied During Battle,1
almost.
The regiment turned Into column
and, hand leading, pawed before the
'V MORNINa jOURNA, IC,AL LBARtO W,R
g nernl.
Itome, June. 19 (via Paris, June 20.)
Steps of Soldiers.
An official
statement from the
The Russian quick step la three and
main headquarters of the Italian
one-hamiles un hour.
The strido Inrmy,
is devoted to do-- I
most
which
of
step is slow and long. It gives the
sense of Inevitable, und of
those tails of the two days' struggle from
hordes which have been so often ad- the heights on the left bank of the
vertised nt the expense of the remark Isonzo river near Plava, sayn that the
able, organization and military prepa Italians took the Inst of these heights
ration through whli'h Russia, lone of remaining in tho hands of the Aus- the allies, was able to cope with Our- - 'rtans on June 17 and that while ine
Italian losses were heavy, the results
many at the outbreak of the war.
The men marched to their cuntorf attained wen1 important. The state-- !
ni( nt follows:
(f ont tniitH) on J'litfft rVveii.)
"Arlilli ry dm Is and engagements
between small bodies occupied several
points of the front on June 19. In
jCarnla, the enemy made fresh nl-- j
tacks on Frclfodol ami attempted to
approach the held of the Vnlonbi
'pass. They were repulsed.
struggle at, llriilgo.
RY
"New details have been received of
i
the struggle which continued two days
and a night for the heights on the left
I
ank of the Isonzo river, commanding
Plava village. The bridge crossing
the Isonzo had been destroyed by the
ON
enemy. With patient efforts we threw
bridges acroHM and at dawn on the
sixteenth our troops began an attack.
(The movement was carried out nil

FIERCE

AUSTRO GERMANS BENTUPOH

B

BATTLE

to Jali.iW, which lies only eleven mile

from the Galh ian capital.
The front is twenty-fou- r
miles In
extent and tin. fielding here has been
of the most stubborn churacler. To
the south between iltodck and the
Dniester marshes, the Kus.dans art
also being hard pressed.
Although the Russian war office
has had little to say of late regarding
the Oaliclan campaign, unofficial reports from Petrograd dei lare that the
rapid retirement ,,f the Itussian forces
has been accomplished without any
demoralisation whatsover. and intimate that the Cusdan lines have been
st rall-.- trued out and put in a state of
preparation to meet the further adforces which are bevance of the
'
ing fung against them.
lloth, French and P.ritlsh in the
wentern zone are on the offensive, und
artillery engagements, w'th numerous
infantry attacks, have been in progress i ontmuoiiMv in thi- regions of
L:t Passe, Arras, In I. n ralne and the
Vogcu. As usual, the I'rench and Gorman war otflcers are at variance a"
to the results attained. As an Instance,
Paris says that in the sector to the
north of Arras, the Krench in an ats
of u
tack advanced about
mile, while ISerlln asserts that the
Crench at this point Were repulsed
"with sanguinary losses;"
There Is fighting along the
frontier, in Kerlila, on the (ial-- 1
poll peninsula and In the Caucasus.'
Home asserts that numerous Austrian
positions ,'iKmg the b onzo have been
taken by assault, t'nolflilal advices
are to the effect that the Serbians

AT ATLANTIC

Iluf-fete-

RECENT ATTACKS ON
FOREIGNERS BY YAOUIS

NO

IDT

MOHNINa JOURNAL SPCCIAL

1

RADII

PARALYZING RUSSIANS FIRST:

THEN 6REAI FORGES ARE TO
BE THROWN NTO WEST ZONE

CITY

imi MOHNINa JOURNAL PICIL ilJiaio WIN'
Athiulic rlty. N. .1.. June ;i.
by a huge waie and carried Into
deep water b a treacherous under-tew- .
seven bathers, including prominent men of the Philadelphia summer
colory, were drowne,' In the rin f here
today.
Scores of others were drugged to
unconscious
the beach
alter life
uuards and other bathers had battled
despi lately to save their lives.
Due other man was drowned when
six fishing smacks were capsized simultaneously ,is they were about to
come ashore nt Mississippi avenue and
a score of the fishermen thrown Into
the water.

WIIJ

TEUTONS NOW CLOSE TO LEMBERG
AS THEY WERE TO

PARIS IN THE

EARLY STAGES OF GREAT WAR
Emperor William Takes Personal Command of Operations
in Galicia and Has Established Headquarters Near Point
of Contact; England Is Wondering if Grand Duke Nicholas Will Be Able to Check Advance Before Capital Falls,
as Joffre Saved French Capital and as Slavs Saved Warsaw; Lack of Ammunition Is Acute in Czar's Armies,
According to Information in London, and Allies Are in No
Position to Send Supplies Now Gravely Needed, Is Opin?
ion of Experts.

Colorado, lluay-mn.Mi x , via liadio to fan Diego,
Calif., June
The Colorado, with
several hundred marines aboard to be
used to aid, if necessity arises, American settler i In the Yaqul valley. Imperiled by Indians, arrived hero at !t
o'clock tonight and (omul that condi(V MORNINtt JOURNAL SPf! AL LIAIPD WIR
tions in the valley were very quiet.
Pillca, troop under General von V.'oy- No recent attacks by Ymiuis on forLondon. June 20 l(i:.'U p. in.) Af- - rich have taken several advanced
eigners, have been reported.
ter si v. u wi clis filtering iii'umh Gull-- !
positlona during tho lust few
cia during which the Russians hiivej days.
been thrown back more than 50
von
'The armies under General
miles, the
are today Mnckcii7.cn have taken tho Cinrtek
SAY
as close to Lcmberg as wen the Get- - position.
Kurlv vesterdav morning
mans to Paris after their llrst dash Cermnn troons nnd tho Austrian ciirm
across Frame last full.
of Field Marshal von An commenced
lMe(,,
.Never perhaps, since
licfor
..llucW m,,i lr,m,lv
.nl rem lied
battle of the Ma rue, have the Teuton- - mem v trenches, one behind the other,

I'n Poind I'.

two-third-

11

BATHERS DROWN

SEVEN

-

lf

treat.

MOST

Dully hy Carrier or Mall, BOVj
Month. Single Copies, rc.

H

far MORNtNt JUU'NAL. tPKCIAI. LlfttCR
Pie-- ,
t
With headquarter
in
I.or.den, June "u it, "t p. in i A
southeast, ni Sileli, the German emdispatch from the correspon-I'cn- t
Hcut'T
peror U wild to be pnsoniilly directin the Dardanelles, Mys;
ing the Austro-iicnnaoperations In
"Tin, Turks arc lighting most f airi he
Guliclu iigiilu.-Russian.
ly. In un, case a Turk, whdc undei
man lire, drcsed the wounds of one t ,mr
The crisis of the Aulio-Go- i
drive Is si h ind, iliodek is secure In men. In another ease a Turn left it
the hands of !. m ral
be ken 'en
water bottle with a wounded
men and the Garu.ans and the Aussoldier.
corps
von
Hinder field Marshal
trian
"A liritlsh noldler who had been lyArx (ire reported y Kcrlin
to he ing wounded for iti.'inv hours without
storming anil capturing one after an- Iood, f ir Irom the llrllish trctu lies,
other the Itussian trenches nloiu the was given bread by a Turk. Prisonentire front before lemberg, extend- ers who have escaped from the Turks
ing from l!:n:i Kusku in the north, all asett they weie will treated.

RIVER

I

(Copyright:

TURKS

News of Yesterday

ks

Army Gives Vivid Picture of

21, 1915,

JUNE

n

ani-

d

Summary of War

GARRY

1

COSSACKS LIKE THOSE

Correspondent

miw

rirrrpspoiiilciit.
Aly admiration f.,r tho horse
wax
so unbounded tliat an officer loaned

TELLS HIS

READERS

ITAL1S

MONDAY,

S. S.

J.

i

They came within eight miles of the
eity and were expecting to crown n
king when the Russian guard arrived
not reminisbut that is
have occupied Durazito, Albania.
cence.
The Turks in the vicinity of A
bumping
came
we
road
Down this
liurni' are declare,! to be constantly
in the German ruts und wondering'
A correspondent
on the offensive.
whether the aeroplane flying high
w it It th,. l.irktsh forces say
that with
above would expend a shell upon so
the liritlsh fleet unable to assist In
It
small an object as an automobile.
of the
because
operations
the land
, the
,,, entir front
did not, and we arrived at
le alius appeared so
Imibmannn menace, the liritlsh hold
confident oflmnHt
s.
,
gen-headquarters of the commanding
Having failed in their origin-- 1 ng overnI1K
on Avi liurnu apparently Is not as
a distance of thirty-fiv- e
eral.
al plan of crushing France, und th"n kM(, meters (twenty-fou- r
its It was.
miles) north
turning to Russia, they have reversed!,,, j,in,,w (eleven mile west of Lem-th- e
Here we met Mr. Gottstchkoff, forFrom Tlflls cone advices that the
his
dnmn,
and
of
mer chairman
the
order of their strategy and now. ,erg. Pdsputa and oberynskl and
Turks have replaced their army corps,
wife, a delightful pair of warriors.
jiiogiou ny i ne expenun ure in nie southeast of.Itawkit Kuska
(thirty-tw- o
which was captured by the Kussians
..
sup,111
and
ammunition In Giilicla, they have
milf-Muuinun",, ptuiov,
at Sari Kumysh, restored their
northwest of Lcmberg),
g
pinned their whole faith 111 so
concenfighting with the Hoers and his wife
are
plies
of
and
ammunition
were taken.
the Itussian army ns to permit
is a lied Cross veteran of the Jap- trating to give further battle to the
"In a battle nenr Oltl
of the throwing of a tremendous
anese and lialkan wars. They showed
fifty-fiv- e
Uusslans.
mile west of Karpsy),
weight
of
Into
nun
metal
the
und
us the corps, division and the field Several
KusnIjiis were killed and prison
Petro2M0
Report
Official
12From,
Royal;
guns,
even
heavy
of
".Vumerous
Members
medexamples
of
western theater,
hospitals, splendid
there either to era and war material were taken.
....... n ., ,1 In rim.
lr.nl. n...... .......I
.....
statement concerning the hor$fibard-men- t
i. I..L.
break through the Fraino-- l lilt lsh line.
,.iluiMsn
ical efficiency.
......it . oil ,m.
grad Is Directly at Variance or
lliuinuay
GniUP Neflr I nsinC: manning positions which were diffi'
uiinifiy
Familv
vesby
w;tr
week
Austrian
last
period 'i riouMly
Intermlnabli
force
aii
Hospital Completed.
damaged
ihatroyer
a
hostile
Nevto
artillery
reach.
our
cult for
sels, of several points on the Adriatic
near A vl mirnu.
With Statements From V- piinguliiurv warfare.
The corps hospital, in a whiteTheir Lives When Bomb: i;ertheless our troops succeeded hy re- coast of Italy, has been given out as
Fmpiior In Command.
washed house, was complete to operpeated bayonet charges in debouching follows:
Berlin,
toKAISKIl IX AtTIVK
di
A
dispatch from Copenhagen
ating table rind chloroform. The
ienna and
Are Dropped on Castle,
.the enemy's first lino. During t.he
"Several of our cruisers anil tornight say that the German emperor
t.MMAXl
FnnCES
vision hospital had been installed in
(night t!.f enemy tried with sudden pedo
boat units on Thursday ami Frihimself has taken supremo command
a church, but was now in tents, bricks!
(dashes to deprive us of (he ground day tindertoiir; an expedition
along
ropenhagen. June SO fig r.omlon.
of the Cxllchm campaign, cslnblish-ic- g
from the, shell den plished structure
conquered, but were throwe bark".
LKASVO W,SI
MORNINa JiltMNAL
'
SMCIAL lAMn Wlfctl
j(h(! Il.lllall C"ill troin the U'OHIOf Ol
lu.-- i headquarter
William him
ni HOSNINS JJUSNAL
in Silesia as near 9:ati p.
served y,s a floor, polish boys, hiah j
2
London.)
n "
I'elrogrnd,
ivl.i
June
d.imnged
w
They
to
I'O
fo
Kami.
(via
ireless
lM
empire
Berlin,
tho
June
tuhllshed hendquartiers tit PIosm, in
to' the front as i ac icable.
school boys, we should call them,
our
tronpsi,tM.
war
following
of1
Itussian
"yenleentlt
official
,;,tion
s(.mil,jhoI,
the
The
meuth
i.t
HlleBln,
and assumed
Meanwhile the German ofl Iclal oiitlieiiMtrri
acted as orderlies and women, true to Xivville S. Y .) Queen Victoria
their success bv carrying f)f
,.u.
li latemetit has ben eh eh out here,
communication records the further) command of the (taliclan c.impiilgii.
their heavenly sent mission, were pa- Sweden and the family of Prince Mux-jth- n
T,lp ,n,mv thrn oon- UUnU
hliKhts.
near
j
"Tln re Is no change In the Hhali progress of the Anstro-- f ernimi forces
tiently suffering In mind for the! imllian of linden narrowly escaped centrtited on themw llh violent nrtll- - Hf,roH the Meturo and Ar
illn l ivers region. AVcst rif tHe Nlemen river the toward Lcmberg, both to the north I ItFXCIf OITF.XKIVF IS
wounded in body.
gun
"
fire,
by
which
lery
.
and
machine
dropped
injury
safely.
bombs
from
U11,.K returned
wnsA
STILL HAKIXO PROGIUKS
south of the city. It claims that
had been conA light tramway
tierman Rttneks in the direction of Su- - and
on Karls- - followed up by another coutiter-nt-- j the Russians have been cleared from
structed from the division hospital to French aviators in the raid
definitek.
was
and
decimated
17,
jwnlkl
and
on
tile
Kalwarya,
tai
June
and
Paris,
June 20 (10:85 p. m.) The
AMI iVw JIAMI'l-.parts of the linelster to the south.
the corps headquarters to save the rtihe, accttrdmg to the Overseas News,
delivered Willi smaq forces, wen
The gieat question Kntland and her following- otTli.lal communication Wad
ITALI AN' OPI'I! TIOXS
wounded the bumping; over the roads, agency, which says an official state-- ! bayonet.
W'e made mote than ISO J
i epulseil.
allies are nuking Is whether ilrand issued by the war office tonight:
an indication of the care given to Rus- - ment has been issuwl concerning tne! prisoners, inrliiding four officers, and
"In the sector to the north of Arthe region at the mouth of I'uke Nicholas, commanding the RusItonus June !!! (via I'arls. June 21.'
sian wounded and also of their mtm- attack on Haden's capital, one bomb raptured a, quantity of rifles, mitni-- j
as masters of the Fond cle Hu-v3:10 a. in.) The follow ing couimttui-- ' l'ie Knw ka river, the enemy began an sian forces, cm successfully emulate ras, w
gun.
our
one
tions,
maenine
and
have delivered an at tuck toattack on the evening of June 7, but JolTre's tactics of last fall and check
fed struck the roof of the astle above the
- cation was issued lodav:
o
PolHh i.rastnts were being
c
ui
in
eie
ward the east In the direction of
lirince'S itiiineil were
by
"Hain and fo gtodav hindered the every where was repulsed by nilduiglit the Austro-G- t nouns at the gales of Souchez,
with the roldiers' food poor victims bed room occupied
Imnortant.
and advanced about ono
1,, in berg.
optimists point out that
Whole Kegiiiu tit Destroyed,
,.nn tl jSOII1!(li Whi, h we captured oiieiations in the inou nta Inoua parts
children and another exploded above
of a war not theirs.
(two-thir- d
of a mile.)
( V in
r
of the theater of war. However, in)
Oalleia, on the Tanew front, the grand ilulio cheeked thein almost kilometer
i n
,7 i Wvi'nH imh
i Im nnum v'u i iciuit fin
Hospital sights are very depressing, llio i At ,i it!
"To the went of the Argnnne we
at the gales of Warsaw, lust as Genhas
zone
been
engagement
im
finished
it
Monte
Nero
of
had
we
were
with
the
glad
there
Mil
when
Ur..lwjll
llHVP
I
was
ICI'tl
OtlH
HTtfl'
nKl'D
IJV1'"'
nilOlniT
thi
and
waiting
repulsed a violent attack by the enpossible to complete and relnlorce vance guard. In the direction of llawa eral Jollro slopped the Germans be- emy
and made some prisoners. On
fore Paris, and Field
Marshal Sir
psychology that statement asserts
the llaliait occupation by taking pos Kuska, on the night of Jtwie
before the height of thu Meuse, our troop
session of positions commanding the there Were actions In the region of John Flench stopped them
er.,,
w,.
mind denressed by the pants of the suite at the time of the
nlll. lnf.llltr..
attacked in the eetor of the Calonne
I.ubaczo, It appears that our cavalry Vpies, Dunkirk and Calais.
sight of wounded men to be cheered raid was the dowager princess of sl,nnorted bv artillery, has given n routes of plozzo.
trench, and carried two of the enp
Not,
Hopeless.
exceptionally
15
we
repulsed
two
Condition
an
made
William.
Kmperor
ohzn
"On
the
June
cannon
that
Raden
aunt
an
of
XamI)ie of tenacity and bravery."
in
hv the sound of the
fin
emy's lines, niakirijj eventy prisoncounter-attack- s
night
against
dash'ng
charge
during
ever,
Herman
the
military
the
argued
authorities
Is
corks
further
of.
popping
H
Herman
that
The,
wounded them, the
ers, of whom two were officer.
during which the Ninely-rmaagainst the positions recently captur- Infantry,
declare, the news agency asserts, that rsTlt)-;Klt.VIshould Lcmberg fall, the Russians can
V ADVAXCR
the wine of death?
we
"In Lorraine, near Reillon,
entirely drop buck to equally formidable poenregiment
was
Go
Friday
nlirht
first
ansrops
Plava.
tin
ed
nuo
around
uerman
I
to
i
A
neretoiore
ALU
COXTIXI
TS
IX
drunkard
captured
What is It causes the
central point of enemy'
This
attack sitions,
emy aeroplane dropped bombs on n sabered or dispersed.
iillliziug
the rivers and roMiHiniice und
nUAAn ,,t the sitrht of liuiioi'. theloplalies have bombarded only places
repulsed two counterpanic In the German ranks swamps and other advantages of the
mii,. nt the unisonous of military importance except on oc-- iVienna, June 20 (via London, 8:59 hospital train leaving the Cormons caused
,tf,, i,,m
attacks. A third counter-attac- k
temwhen it has been stated exterrain und II Is llie llrllish conten- porarily drove
m.) Grodek. seventeen miles west station. The engineer was wounded and urn, i cd their offensive.
us
needle'' Is it that, horn to die we elisions
but wo alwere in retaliation of Lcmberg, the Galielan capital, und and slight
material damage was
"on the front Ka me tiny broil Kn- tion that tlo v could thus hold out most Immediately back,
enregained
have an infinity for what destroys ana plicitly the raids
thu
f the for months. Fug. la ml and France In
iniii no iitl ,i in ed detachments
tor attacks by the allies upon open Komarno, twenty miles southwest of done.
tire position. A fourth counter-attac- k
draw back only when too hue?
enemy
cut
attempted,
to
on
Sending
aid
June
to
.Hit
inn'
towns.
ne
the
their
by
li.
Lcmberg,
been
taken
the
have
was arrested by our fire. Wo mnd
Guns Cuiim1! Cheer.
their way through the lakes of
munitions ii necessary.
Teutonic allies, according to an Ausabout 100 prisoners.
Whatever the explanation, our party CARRANZA GENERALS
but were repulsed.
An artillery
s.ilTlcli nt amItussia
has
Whether
here
issued
statement
official
trian
'Our offensive In the valley of the
brightened as the guns began to sound
land rifle duel ci.ntlnties.
munition to meet the present strain Fecht continue
tonight. Tho text of the stafoment
to make progress.
above the carriage wheels which bore
KopuNed on Dniester.
is u question which cannot be answer- Wo have
FOOD
ADMIT
follows:
WILL
taken udditlonal prisonus on the third stage of our journey.
although
ed'
In
Filmland,
London
Gall-cla'
the
n
"On the lower Niznow, near tho vil
Itussian war theater: The
ers."
A shell hole blockaded the road beli,) ges of Goryllady und I), lira, tho en-- i papers say frankly that the hIi, triage
Attacking
battle is proceeding.
i
papers
fore the general's door, a chance visIs
of
the
Sunday
(V MORNINA JOURNAL RFCCtAI. LCASBO WIRE)
acute.
One
emy
great
the
across
on
forces
forces
combined Hussion
and north
threw
in ssi x im:mstax i:
Carranza of the Wercsczyca river, the Teutonic
itor which had killed a sentry at the
Laredo, Tex., June HO.
Dniester river, but all his attempts characterizes the situation ill Galicia
CLAIMS 'It) BE OAIXIXO
einerceney,"
rear one day while the general wan on authorities in Nuevo Laredo today
to debouch fro mthe deep winding as "Russia's supreme
position after
captured
troaps
allied
I'.rlg. Gen. C. A. Pevol, general position.
the firing line.
mid public interest Is centered in that
successfully
repulsed
were
Dniester
I'ctrograil,
(vli lxmdon,
JiiiH! 2
iml wit lislandlng the hard June 21, ,H:;iH a. in.)- - The iollowlng
The general himself was In the gar- manager of the American Ked Gross,
tear the villages of Koropoe and theater, progress
"Grodek and Komarno are taken.
along
Western
liKhi
the
pruth
in
den, a kindly man who welcomed us that they would not oppose passage of
the
nnd
Snowiilow. Itetwcen the
"On the north front, the south hank
communication was Issued this evenAT
of nuns Is audible ing :
with a short speech ns representatives relief supplies through territory con- of tho Tanew river has Tieen cleared
Pniesler rivers, there were stubborn iioiil. The
in trolled
them, although they of the enemy, l lano was occupied
bv
actions, our troops, on June 17, pro- ;it l.einb, rg and possibly this week
of the great American tuition,
"In the Shavll region and west of
nil see Hie culmination of one of the Nlemen, coritintiou
gressed on the front of (
which he had spent delightful hours thought the food situation in Mexico after severe fighting.
fighting of a loin
greatly
the
great
exaggerated
The
most interesting phases of the
had been
cal character continue.
and which he delighted to honor.
"Soulh of the upper Dniester river
States.
i
United
war.
STIiOVG
division, was ours to command.
itu rout s
"On the .Narow front, June 13, there
our work Is proceeding. The eastern
General Devol was accompanied to army under General Pflan.er again Infuriated by Liquor Found in
was artillery firing near KdnorojeU
A cavalry drill was arrangeu, nnd
ix
sih p.i
ConStates
by
I'niled
conference
m-i
the
at-and Groiidousk.
I
ri.ix o 'outsi. ni. ixs i i
a review of infantry. iHe was about sul Alonzo 11. Garrett and the Mexl- - has repulsed fresh strong Russian
111
liliu
(via
"on tho lHth nnd 10th, the enemy
ai
Petrocrad
vrri.
n hnmhnrd si German sat),
i es, ,..,,1.1
Warehouses, Populace Rises Til'lis. Juno
by Gen. Alfredo tacks.
were
renresented
leans
30
conducted un offensive with strong
we
London,
m.,
Tsonzo
a.
very
via
2.
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An unconfirmed report here In
that VhioNnnn iliicrti, former p'oM-rio-

f Mexico,
en rou'i1 Ironi ii"v
York t Kl Paso, presumably in confer with former Mexican lender. It
Wim
nndf ratnod lh.it one of Mr. IIM KT II H NO NOTION'
llurrln'H daughter already In In Kl
visiTiNt; I I; I'Xso
111110, hut Inquiry nt the tuUlrcs
Klven
elicited a refusal to dlcua the que,
New York June in. ViVctorlaiio
tlon.
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lav MnnNiNa iouaN.i. eR,fc.
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ent atutement, the L'nlted Htateaannn or at lenat J 7
would give aotne aroup unleaa the and special taxes, wna revealed toWHrrlnit faction oould aKree iuiiour night by hecreinry McAdoo, in a siale-mebiiKed upon u liriilmlmiry retin nim Ivea,
Waahlntjtoil port on a eweeilnif invest iKation con- -'
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missioner.
to
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had been Klven of the wide scope
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"The roiiatitutlonnllHt iiKem-Fnpnld taxea approximating $S.it,-Clformed that Oenernl Antfelea and hla
have been recovered and depositataft arrived In Junre l''rlday iilaht
-'
Inl.nd It la reported that Anitelea
ed In the treasury "with the prospect
the,
t'nlted
In
of
further very heavy collection."
Mi. la to take rrfuttee
violators of the law have
Slnlea. lnrt of hla atalT ore In Kl Forty-twratio and part In Junre hut, accord- been convicted since the first of Janof these have
ing to the nieaaaVe, all declare they uary mid twenty-nin- e
will lot return to the front. They been Klven prison sentences.
ore tteptiiK tltenlaelvea aeclnded from
Fine iiKftrcrntlntr
fm.'b'H have
all except their Intimate trlenda and been assessed In addition to the rent
annil admit that the recent deffnt
coveries actually made and I
Leon waa a virtual annihilation of nouncement dei hires that while fraudthe Villa aoldlera and that Villa ulent practices of this Holt have been
daya are numbered. "
chinked, "the Investigation waa conMany offlclala aeemed to take the tinued and every law hi inner will be
view alao that Ankelea had left Villa hroiiKhi to Justice."
hecauae of personal dlffereneea, which
The iinnouiicenicnt shows that alnce
1
0 a more than I'liii.iiiiii.uno
ir.i n ahortlv before the buttle of
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the ('arianzn faction Iiiik charKed Hint
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AtiKrles wna affiliated with aonie of
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of Mexico hy the overthrow of
Anpelea haa ahvava denied this,
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of Mexicans now In thla cotinlrv mid
Knit to he planning a new revolution
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When an automobile appeared with growers,
Dr. Kraus nnd Hr. Kinclbirg of VI,
flag
the little Mritish
which only the
"The financial losses to the bulb, THE WM. FARR COMPANY
ciuia were with the Ktnjr seven days.: commander-in-chie- f
they
car
flics
growers, although not perhaps so bad
They found his condilioh hitter, but forme, n
square. The absolute as anticipated last August, have been j Wholeaala and Retail Dealer lo
Ihe opening wna too small. His heart aimplicily hollow
Fit DM I AND SALT MEATS
of
meeting
of
this
leader
also was displaced. As the patient's nnd men and the thought of all they very serious. Hut they depend to a
Knusage, a Specialty,
of;
upon
the character
condition improved the surgeons rec- went through, iniide. tne scene a most certain extent
Cattle and Hogs the Hlrreat
for
hy
individual:
the
supplied
Acthe trade
ommended resection of the lib.
ERR
Market Price Arc Paid.
uffecling one,
sturdy white haired grower.
Firms dealing only with the
cordingly n piece of rib win removed soldier carryingthethe customary
walkand an extensive opening made for, ing stick viilch every Hritlsh officer United States have not Irrcpoirably
drainage, The king bore the opera- aflects, with a little blaze of colors of suffered, while those exporting chief-- j
ly to itusia have had n very bad year,
tion well, according to Hr. Klaus, and: his many campaigns on hi breast.
Payments Metier Than Kxpectcd.
Inter smoked some cigarettes. This
IRT MORNINd JOURNAL RPtriAL LKARKO WIN
The g"r.c"nl stood in the center of
LUMBER COMPANY
"This spring the representatives of!
Itome. .tunc I'D, 7:11.1 p. in. (via was followed by a high fever and mil the square before the Tenth Hussars,
the bulb firms of Holland have trn- Turin, .liino 'it,
n. in.)
i'remler irritation of the kidneys and Intes- onc his own regime;-,!- , and before the (veled
na usual to tnke orders and PAR0ID
ROOFING with 15-yeFachlli h of Serhla, Interviewed by the tine but the condition of the heart famous First life guards whose
for former supplies.
in shiny cuirrnsses and plumed mk collections
col 'respondent of the (llotnale ditalla and lungs Improved. The high fever-'
payments.
guarantee
helmets nt Whitehall attract tourist, They report, generally,ut that
on the future rtiationa betw
Ituly lasted only two days. Then the tornwar, are com- even in the countries
perature of the king becmne almost now tanned,
d
warrlora lug
and Ki iiiian.'i, Is quoted at saying:
They
in far better than expected.
en foot, with no brass except the regi"Their relallons must he friendly. normal.
or- mental insignia on their shoulder. are, however, booking their new arSerbia no. .da Italy, her civilization nnd
With them wire other regiments who ders as a rule without definitemany
her progress, that she may expand
rangementa ns to prices, ua
had won glory at Waterloo.
liberally, living her life ace irtling to
LOSSES
Sir John did not make a speech large buyers of bulbs prefer to wail
her iiullonal inti resit, on Ihe other BRITISH
hut spoke as soldier to soldier, hes- until Inter before confirming I heir
hand. Italian industries need the Seritating for words ut limes in hla emo- orders. If the war looks ns if it might
bian market. Neither connliy has Imspriwg, of!
tion. The men were actually seeing continue on into 'next
perialistic ambition. They wish to
many
these orders will he
of
course
commandcr-ln-chlethe
in
their
who
live and let others live."
AT
complicated' immensity
of
modern lost, and the plight of the Dutch bulb
Regarding the effect of Italy'a engrowers will be worse than ever."
warfare is only a name to them.
trance into the war, I'remler I'm hltch
It Is the smaller bulb growers who
While Wellington
perHonally enla said to have declared
couraged hia soldier in battle a cen- suffer moid, Just ns It Is the small
HUDSON for Picture
"It will hasten the day on which
tury ago, which occupied hardly the butcher, baker and candlestick mnk- peace will be definitely signed.
The
front of a brigade in the present er in Holland who has, so far, had to
ARE ABOVE ,
Frames
end of Austria Is nearer l linn niiyone
trenches, this was the only way a bear the chief burden of war's misthinks. Ilumunlu must follow the exgrovwer
ery.
sell
must
bulb
small
Tho
modern commander could make hia
ample of Italy.''
Paarth St. and Copper Aft. X
men feel that he was a human leader to the large wholesaler, who has the I
nnif
bulbs
storing
a
As
for
not
the
facilities
cavalryman
a
machine.
and
IRV MORN, NO JOURNAL RPCCIAL LIAttO Win)
can afford to do so. One large wholelietiin, Jim,. 20 (via Wireless to he "Isaid:
knew what you were capable of saler of Hillegom, near here, recentPanama-PacifiFamed Algerian
c
at
Sayvllle, N. Y.)
The correspondent and you
have shown that you are ly stated that he had received over
of the Associated Press in the Hardn-nelle- a
any work required of a
1,000.(100 bulbs at his Warehouse, of
haa transmitted the following equal Ittorequires
Exposition, San Francisco
more dogged tenacity, which lie had been nbl to dispose of
In nn undaled dispatch:
to stand for many day only I till, 000. These bulbs came from
,
"Hritlsh losses at Avi liurnu thus morethecourage,
trenches than to. make one the small growers.
far are estimated at from ten to i'if- - In
charge.
"The bulb fields of Holland nre a
teen thousand.
The Turkish losses; brave
"Against
dastardly attack al rare sight familiar loMourists, especi'nre somewhat lower, although Ihe Ypres with that
usweapon
n
against
all
during the tulip flowering senaon;
ITurka now are constantly on the of-- ! ages, when the cloud of gas rolled ally
Mefore tho tulips, however,
there
fenslve and (hey make bayonet at-- j over your
OF THE
trenches gasping, blinded have been the ntiowdropR, the crocl
lacks almost every night.
you stood your ground nnd the nnrcisi; and after them come
darkness
in
and
Field Marshal limaii Von Sundr.,
prevent- the hyacinths and the gladioli. The
the (ierman commander, Is highly op. with u determination which
,
tulip bulbs are ns a rule, of five year's
itlmlsllc regarding the outcome of the ed any disaster."
growth, and are sold in their third
operations. He declared to the Asso
year. They arc sold while yet in flow- ciated Press ci rrcqiondcnl that not RUSSIAN RETREAT IS- -.
er, in the case of the small grower
only nre the l'.iilish unable to make
MID-WEEK
auction, held nil the ground by
progress but they are losing ground
CONDUCTED ORDERLY by
local notaries, who make a very good
daily.
thing out of il, whether the grower
"With the I'.rilish (leet unable to
(BY MORNING JOURNAL SRfOAL LKARIO WIRtl
does or not.
assist In the land operations because
London, June 21 (I2:l." a. in.) A
When the crop lias been sold, the
of the subniariii" menace, the liriiisli
hold on Avi liurnu apparently in not Heuter dispatch from Petrograd has blossoms are cut nnu heaped in a pile
say:
following
to
in
a corner of the field to rot and
Ten
the
na secure as It was.
earliest
available
"kiissian military critics point out serve as fertilizer. Some of the finer
numbers, Nos. 3 to 12, (1
s
forcing
ones
nre
to
sold
he
in
that
flowdealers
cut
in
NEWSPAPER MEN ARE
their way through the passages of ers: many arc given to anybody and
and 2' being out of print),
the lakes to the north and south of everybody who asks fur them.
OUSTED BY SWITZERLAND Crodck,
bound in book form.
apparently hoped to llnd the
Tluslnhs demoralized after their rapid LET-U- P
HEAVY RAINS
OF
Interesting'
rotogravure
retirement. However, both on this
lT MORNINd JOURNAL FKCIAL LtAtKD WIRKl
reproductions of tlie Euro(lenevn (via Paris. June 'in. News front find on the Tanew line the re- MAY PREVENT FLOODS
accomplished with
paper correspondents w ho have been grouping waa
pean War scenes from acaendittir from Chlasso stories concern-- i equal elfilcency nnd celerity.
n
I'he
'V MORN, NO JOURNAL PtCIAL LKACO WlRt!
advance
lug the developments of the Italian
tual photographs make thif
p
KKansas City, June 20. A
in
campaign have been requested to westward and to the southeast of
book a valuable acquisition
regarded
was
heavy
the
rains
governa
initiating
liawa
that have fallen
as
leave the frontier, the Italian
ment declining that they were so sit- great turning movement to the north throughout eastern Kansas and west- at the moderate price of
ern Missouri today caused some relief
uated as to be in a position to send of C.rodek and l.eniherg."
from fears for large flood damage
out news dispatches to foreign counONE DOLLAR
from the Kansas and Missouri rivers,
tries which would give valuable in- AUSTRIAN AIR RAID
but continued cloudy weathc.r left the
formation lo the Anstrians. The maSent by mail to any adstill menacing.
jority of these correspondents hive
AGAIN FEARED BY VENICE situation
Moth the IC Kansas
gone to Zurich.
and Missouri
dress on receipt of price.
rivers tonight were rising slowly.
P. Connor, observer of the local gov- IRV MORNtNO JOURNAL
RIC,AL LtABtD WIRIi
AUSTRIANS BRING BIG
THE NEW YORK TIMES
Venice (via Chiasso to Paris, June ernment weather bureau, declared
20, 4:30 p. m.)
Jteporta having been "unless there Is more unusual rain In
GUNS AGAINST ITALIANS circulated
Times
Square, New York
that the Anstrians are pre- this territory, the worst has been
v"
paring to make new air raids over reached."
!"'i
"',- -' .' ":;
I'lv 'WSklj
IRT MORNIN4 JOURNAL BRICIAL
RRO WIRBI
Venice,
the authorities have ordered
lf
Hhescia, June 20 (via Chlasso to that stricter precautionary measures
Pari, 4:15 p. m.t According to be adopted by Ihe populace.
A military order haa been
statements made bv Austrian prison
issued
Glass-Pai- nt
er, the Austrian an omplcting their that windows shall he so ncreened that
o
in me Mreeis ot Cairo at ilia ranama-FadflInternational armament by transi irtiug over the the light will not show through them.
Exposition at San Fraiuiaco. These tumblers tierform fet a.hi,h 'mountains heavy artillery of the 30.i If a light is seen at a window the
military
guard
extinto tha weatcrn eye aeetn linpoislble. They are trained and hard- - '"'H'mctcr class.
will
The Italians
order It
ready have thlr hea- - y guns In posi- - guished. Failure to comply with the
to their work from earliest childhood nn htw
'
; Hon. having transported them to the order of the guard will result in a
423 North First Street
"
tept bablee to take their part.
shot being fired through the window.
iu'iu (ii uuoiouiueu Kecuoua.

OLEO BEAT

Vllla-Kapiit- ii

Curriiiitic.)

London, June ill (' :l(l a. m.) A
Haarlem, Netherlands, June
All hough the bulb hiiHinesa for wlrtvh special
correspondent for Renter'
in
aei
would
Holland is world fiiuiona
Telegram (ompnny, in n vivid di.
of
the
effect
the
from
to be Immune
I
war, it has, like oilier Industries, hud patch describing he general aaanult
a sad blow from which It ia even lesa on itie Turkish lines on June 4, by
able to recover ua time goca on and which the allied forces scored ftulna
the war continue. The head of the heretofore recorded In official comtlevotea
munications,
conaidernble
drower' naaocltilion of the apace
lluili
are
to the finugnras of the Turkish
N( therlatuls, whose headquarter
of
the
position
aa
Indicative
of
the tedioua
effect
the
n tha cltv, reviewed
war on Holland' ancient truffle for trench warfare yet to ensue.
"The situation here tends more and
Ihe Associated Presa.
Kverything In the bulb trade waa more to resemble that with which wa
In
France,"
ready for the export season which have become familiar
Augut any the correspondent. "We have nn
Niurw in the first week of
Mr.
enemy
here lesa fertile in resource
when the war broke out," aald
Krclage, aa hla motor whirled the than the (iermans, less well equipped,
gorgeoua
vigorous
through
In attack, but on the
less
correspondent
Held, planted in checkerboard of other hand haa advantages which the
acniht, purple, yellow, white and Hermans cannot clahn. He ha ideal
The narrow peparticolored late tulips and fragrant defensive p isitlons.
ninsula with one flank, his left, sale
hyacinths whose odor hung heavy
Imfrom attack by sea, and both Incapaabove the sandy fields. "Our first
pression then wa that exportation ble of being t urned .hy land as they
and
altogether,
impossible
Flfetch down to the water's edge.
would be
Pit nty of Kcscrvcs.
that the whole season would be Imand that the
"Anolher ailvautage the Tnrka
possible altogether,
or ought to possess, is a large
whole season would he lost. Hut the
results were really better than we had supply of. reserves quickly available
waa found for the fighllng line. Though the
anticipated. Kxportutlon
possible to the l'nlted Slatea without Turks have no railways to feed tha
Kwe-(bKnghind,
peninsula, they still have a far shorter
Interruption: nlso to
Norway and Denmark, (Icrmany distance t t bring Ills reinforcements,
llus-aleven
and
even if they march from Constantinoand Austria, France
Many orders, however, were can- ple, than we with all Ihe resources of
celed or cut down. Domestic read- civilization at our command."
justment made necessary by the deTI ' correspondent adds that prisparture of so many mllllona of men oner taken by the rtlliea nre
and sorry looking, hut says that their
tor the battlefield of Kut'opo caused
Ihe nhndonlng of much of the gar- hard luck stories must be taken with
annually
ia
ylng
which
a grain of salt.
den beaut if
"Many captives," he says "profess
planned In the fall. For this reasonsnrenormous
an
came
to
he
to be untrained, put in the ranks to
there
plus stock on the hands of the Dutch fm Kaps statements at which
the
bulb growers, especially of hyacltitiis lttitlsh officers smile.
which had already been somewnar
too plentiful, even before the war.
I oriiier Congressman Di, .
Trice Kxtrcmcly Imw.
Pasadena, Cnl., June 20. d'orine"
Imlbs,
nlso,
quantities
of
"Enormous
Congressman W. S. Cowherd, aged
Fcrm to have been sent to public auc- Gfi, of Mlsourl. died here tonight o'
tions In several foreign countries, to anaemia afier an illness
of
sit
be sold In that way ut exceedingly month. He came to ('uVfxri'i.. last
low prices which did not help the January from Kansas v'itv, Mo.
Dutch bulb business. At the end of
the export season, tulips and narcissi
proved to be practically all sold,
while
there still remained an im
DRUMMER ALLEYS
portant stock of hyacinth In the;
warehouses, which had to be thrown
FOR EXERCISE
awav in the end.
Try Game of Ten Ploa.
"The prices of moat k'nda of hulhai
went down In Auguat. h.vik nuns couki
tOS West Gold
cases
In
tulips
he had at any figure;
for half the normal price. The official export statistics show only a
verv slicht decrease compured with
the record year of 1913, but thesefigures are deceptive. They can be accounted for hy the large, size nnd
heavier weight of the bulbs, and also- j Cleaners-Hatte- rs
by the large quantities sold at uuclion uoon which there was little lf 120 West Gold
Phone 44
any profit to the vendors, or the bulb
,

ai?o.

An
oiiduii, .lime 21 (2:15 n. 111.)
exodus of considerable proportions
haa already heun from I.emhci'K.
any a the Morning
I'osl'a I'etroKrad

DARDANELLES

Industry for Which Holland Is Situation Begins to Resemble
That in France and BeFamous Has Been Dealt a
Trade
lgium, According to CorresSevere Blow; Export
pondent of Telegram,
Paralyzed,

y
of Ihe stale
here and former comic opera
fon e Ktn rolliiilliin; Mexlrii
favorite, was found dead and burned
I'lty report provfrcMH In their
II Ih xliiled Ihnt they fxpeit today In her hed In the wiirden'a suite
In
the penllonllnry. A wound on the
to enter Ihe llipll.ll the rtlldill of the
prewMit Week,
(lenernl ('urrnnii will left temple and the rapidity with
which the flames charred her body
retnnin In Vera Crux.
almost heyond reeoKliit ion fcuvo rise
NO VOItli 111 ( li I It
lo the belief
thai she had been
I ItOM ( lit IM It ( (iMHIMX) stunned
hy a blow 011 the head and
her lilt htiiul hi s soaked with alcohol
San Vranclaco, June 2ft. - No word and iKiiitcil.
A
waa received loiiay from Ihe 1'nlled
lioltl which contained alcohol
Htnte , rulser Colornito, due to arrive was found In (he room, together with
last iiiKht nt fliiavmna, Hoiiorn, Mex- n heavy water bottle
rnlKht
which
ico, to which port she an led with
have been the luatrumcrit with which
force of several hundred murine to she waa struck. An examination
UK photograph show the world'a woman champion rifle shot, the famed
alii. If necessary, Americana Imperiled ahnwed she had not been outniKed.
by Vnqitl Indians
l'rinceaa Winona, appearing on the Zone, the great amusement section
Mrs. Allen waa formerly n prima
ut the ranaiiiH-I'acHl- u
of
Hoveinor Jose Maylorciia,
International Exposition at Hun Francisco. Blie
of a company preHcntliiK "The
donna
Villa commander, was quoted Merry Widow." ,'ler maiden name
haa a record of 323 consecutive hlta with a ball thrown In tha air.' Out
yesterday aa haVlliK declared that If waa (iiletlc Mnzie lierdeoiix, and her nf 500 bulla thrown In the air ahe made only five missea, and her rapid firing
the maiinea should seek to land on home New nrlenna, whore an aunt record la thlrtv-al- x
shots in thirty-thre- e
second.
Mexican soil, he would oppose thrill
and cousin tlill live.
Willi all the force at hla command.
4 n
rtl ,,. 1, a iieifro convict.
.loserdi
The Colorado reported last nlKhl wlui
lictoil rtu Ihe Aliens' liollse ser
Hint rndioKriitn
from Cunymn
said
today limy thoimht Admiral Howard vant, waa placed in solllary confine,
OF
IFRENCH SPEAKS
ofWould not nllempl to hind marines innnt after a committee of prison
He
Investigated
ficial,
file.
the
had
troopa
unless Ihe Villa
showed tlu
will be chained Willi murder, it wna
unable to protect American

ra Cruz, June
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government.
I'ntfl the exact effect of n break between Anitele and Villa if it
there actually haa Peen a
),rPHl4 and the outcome of the dif-- ,
ferenrea between tthreaon and
are known, olTlclals do not
think It' will he possible to forecast
devlopmenta In the aituatloii.
The Carrniiw aKency Rave out thel
folowInK eableBratn from Vera Cru.:
"On account of a personal feelinit,'
controversy j
rrowtng- out of a pr-- s
ralavlchlnl and
hetwen
Esouardero Vcrdugo, the latter pre- -'
Car-rVn-

-
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What's New in New Mexico
Mil

PEOPLE'

plarvelous.Aeroscopc at the Panama-Pacifi- c
International
Exposition RaiscsjAmazed Visitors 264 'Feet-

SELIGMAfJ

lifIL L

10 VISI1 STATE

ADVANCE PLAN TO

BUILDING

Hinall

Juno

aNIN

TO

L'O.

peiventHKC of

--

n

very

I.u-cer-

SpiiiiInIi-Atnerica-

n

htudenta at the university

and writea:
"I regret that this lint is not larger
and am doing what I im to IntcreHt
t h in in coming,
Init none can be po
helpful in this us mii h perwons as
yourself, and I Bin very glad that you
are tuUing up systematically the matter of bringing the attention of parents, especially of children who have
finished the eighth grade and altend
the high Fchools of the state, to the

the state Institutions

in

Panta

renk

Ke,

June

1!0.

jounu

Uovcrnor

Willis of tihlo, will visit
Mexico building at Han Diego on
June 30. dovernor Henry C. Stuart
of Virginia, accompanied by a battalion of the Richmond Light Infan
try lilues and Ills personal start, will
visit the building on July 13.
Two speciul trains carrying dele
gates to the meeting of the National
Kederntioii of Musical clubs and the
National Association or KeaJ Kstate
Exchanges, were visitors ut the build
ing today. Yesterday U'6 excursionists from Nashville, Tcnn., spent some
A
time ut the New Mexico building.
party of New Knglumlers, under the
guidance of the Uayinond & Whit-combureau are due at the building
on Monday. W. 1J. Oliver, a New
Kngland fliiuncier, and
Oeorge Q.
Palmer, a wealthy New Yorker, were
guests on Thursday as was ulso Henry
MuskoviU, president of fhe
New
York Civil Service commission.
Another dislingulsheo visitor was
I.. !'. Goodwin, the Huston shoe manufacturer, anil L. Fureman, the New
York dry goods merchant. The Amer-ienSeed Trades association had 100
(lelgates nt, the New Mexico building. Korty Colorado meinbis of the
American .Medical association and an
Indiana delegation to the American
Hospital association, Were among the
visitors especially Interested 111 New
Mcxiro's claims to climatic superiority for healthseekers.
Xew .Mexico Visitor.
Nineteen New Mexico visitors registered on Tuesday of this week. They
(Irnce
were: (loldio
Dale Sheets,
Sheets, Mrs. Vella Sheets, Mrs. J. H.
i

KpaiilHli-Amerl-ca-

mo found among New Mexico
Krnninitir nnd high .school grail uatcR,
aceordltifr to the HtatiMlim (fathered hy
the department of education and fewer Ntill among too attendants ut the
liiKlicr institution .if leumitiK of the
o
Klate. Secretary of State Antonio
In workiiiK nnsiduoiiKly to chuiiRe
tliiH condition and us a preliminary
liad addresNed letters and o,uetion-iilto- s
to V;;rioiin educators and heads
of whoolH ami liiHtitu(lon.s.
In truly
to that ent the I'niveiHily
of New
Mexico. I'renident David It. Ilc.yd
(ciu1m the ranioH of Katherlne Oliaven,
Knnnllnii KtipiiuiMu and Sofia Yriwarrl
of Albuquerque as the only

opportunities

isrteui. eonaiapoNoiNci to ohin
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Simla Fe, June 20.
Arthur Sclignian left today for X.as Vegas, where he will lay before the
board of county comniNslonerg n plan
that will enable the state to dispone
of the half million dollar bond Issue
bearing 4 per cent, and Rive to each
county Us share for the building of
good roads, A letter Will be addressed
to each board of county commissioner setting forth the details of the
plan n ik urging i
ralton, Ac
companylng
the letter will bo an
pinion of Attorney Uenerul Frank W.
Clancy, u strong fetter of approval
f"om Governor McDonald und State
Kngineer French us well as the state
highway commission.
I'lider the law, the bond issue cannot ho sold except at par or above
par. The money market is uch nnd
will continue such for years after the
close of l hp Furopean war, making It
Impossible to sell i per cent New Mexico road bonds at pur. Mr. Selimuan

therefore proposes that the banks

v

fry I trTT
;

.

,

n
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WOMEN CAN

HARDLY BELIEVE

u

yean

w
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Santa Fe, June

JOUHNALI
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That thti rhothe
rooted deep In prihl
Joke
jltlvn social customs and wan very
widely spread over the rtirth In arll-e- t
tiines, wan made clear by lr. H. If.
Lowle, of the Museum of Nutural in-- I
(ory of New York City, In hla leftdrn
laiit evening before tho AnthropoloRl
jctl ii ciety. Ilia topic was "Kinship
'Term and Social Usage of PrimlllVd
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Anthropology
on
Lecturer
Traces Genealogy of Most
Ancient of All Wheezes i
Address in Santa Fe.
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I'o.iple," nnd firovo l to he most fa.1
icli ut'ug, being presented In clear ntiil
fi reihlo
manner.
"The mother-in-- I
law luboo" exislH nmong African oa
well s American tribes, Is found In
Asia us well us in Australia, w licru
.among maiiy tribes thn
and
motbcr-ln-tanever fpeiik to rutfli
j

j

"" '

I

other,

CustoniH pipiully oh Inlei'egtlnir

mt

'extraordinary were studied through
jthe kiiifhlp terniH used by various
tribes. There are California tribes,
for instance, In which rt ninn must
marry his first cousin, while. In oVirer
tribes marriage between member: o!
I ht
rame clan, even if nut jclaled 'in
any appreciable degree, li puulslicd
ly ('eptb. The nppnkei explaiiod tho
'heoiy 'l Morgan and Tylr, trcil til
t r
fl"'u- -t
i li i V:ivp i lans, the c i
r
nv
iio
oi klnshiii ter:nv '
exception
of
;iii
tho
found, w.th
Tmv:u of ihc New Mexico p leWes, the
spe:t! er quoting Mls Havbi'ra Freir-larr- e
c
o i i f, John P. ltiirriiig'oi
t

:

tvi-iei-

in

which the half million dollars are to
be deposited until drawn out and the

lounties ejeli contribute In proportion
to the amount they will receive to
make tip to Hie state the difference
between the amount received uu.V r
the most advantageous bid, which Is
iu or MTj.Ooh and par, or $:o(i,tiint.
In other worjs, that $2.'i.0(m) tie raised
ho as to enable the state to expend
half a million dollars on roads w ithout
further dehiy, each county to receive
lis proportion under the law. Santa
Fe county, for Instance, would
$18,0M0 under the law or immediate use under road construction
no toward that
It contributes
Stewart,

of New Mexico.
Doing t.ood Work.
''I have been interested to note, that
n
a number of the
students are doing very creditable
high
work In the
schools In the different cities, notably Katon, Santa Fe,
lioswcll and Albuquerque.
I heard
several of these students reeite and
waH very much pleuscuj to know that
they in i number of instances ex- Stewart, T. Stewart, AVilliain
celled, especially in Latin.
Mrs. H. W. Ithea, H. Ha.vniond Khea,
".My Inquiries among the
Ida Itelle Sower. Mis. A. P.. Peatt.v.
high
school
students A Ibuquerquo; Miss Ituth SalTord, the
tdiowe,! that tin y had not in the first New Mexico beauty oueeii and Walplace thought of it being possible for ter It. lleisel, Kan tii Ke; Isaac Knight,
them to go on on account of financial Lake Valley; .Marie K. Knight and
J am
conditions.
planning to raise. Mildred Fulghum, Stale College; Mrs.
some money to be used in assisting Alice P.. Fulghum, Chamberino; Iles- student of that kind when we find sie Newcomh Urunncr, I.us I ruces.
them, that would assist them in going Mis. W. D. Hitchcock, San Martial;
through the university.
A. Livingston,
Jr., Deming.
"1 should be very glad to have sag
It was "Hulli Siifford" day and
gestlons from you In regard to this New Mexico's charming representamatter. I want to thank you for your tive on the American Peauty Special
interest in this regard, und hope that of the rniversal Film company, was
you may he very successful, and es- given a grand reception. Two of the
pecially that you maybe able to se beauties, Miss Knth Purcell, of Washcure the
of other promiington, D. C, and Miss Clara McAbee,
nent and Influential
of llallimore, who won first and secIn this matter.
a
would
It
do
ond prlzese, respectively,, fainted In
great deal of good to the state in a the crush at the New Mexico buildnumber of ways, that the ordinary ing und had to be taken to the
pcrsMf HlW not llimk of."position rest room, where they wore
under the care of a trained nurse all
UNION COUNTY NORMAL
afternoon. A wedding with Queen
Kutli as the bride, was staged as part
TO BE WELL ATTENDED of a film story to be called "The
World to Conic." Photographs of the
were taken in the patio of
beauties
taPtCIAl COHMSPONOINCt TO MON'N JOUHNAl)
New Mexico building.
the
Clayton, N. M June 20. The coun
Walter !. Hei.se! of Santa Fe. one
ty normal for Clayton, I'nion comity, of New Mexico's famed hunters, deis announced to begin July
- and clared that the snipe uie running
will continue two weeks. Two years wild In the Tcsuque valley this year
ago (he attendance .reached the high and predicts u line season.
est of any normal In the state, there
Japanese Kdllor Culls.
being 12S in attendance. Last year
O. Yamashita, editor of tile Osaka
there was an attendance of lift. The
Illustrated
(Osaka
iilieiiilance this year will probably be Kirlshimbun
News), Osaka, Japan, together with
as large as last year.
both of OsaSuperintendent Errett is recognized T. Hirata and K. Toda,
at the building
us one of the best school men In the ka, Japan, called
a
Jtussell, it Tuesday. Mr. Yamashita presented
state. Miss. Dorothy IC.
from the Ameriprincipal, of Koswell, and formerly letter of introduction
He is in search
primary teacher In Clayton, will again can consul at Osaka.
regarding mining, agteach reading methods and geogra- of information developments in New
phy. Joseph llol'er of Tiicumearl, will riculture and
and is to report to his imconduct the normal. The other teach- Mexicogovernment
on the, Information
ers are Lucille Holt of Deming, and perial
gathered. If conditions are satisfacM. W. Ledgcrwod, of Texas.
tory 1he Japanese government will
experts into the
send colonization
various localities In New Mexico. The
other distinguished officials were
supplied with numerous slate books,
bulletins, pamphlets, mines nnd min
pamphlets nnd other literaing
ture covering all parts of the state.
This literature will be read from cov
er to cover and then Pent to other
people in Japan. The Japanese were
verv much pleased with the mineral
Thev Were profuse In their
How Mrs. Hurley Was Re- exhibit.
treatment
expression of the cordial
in tne
vvtiue
them
iew
stored to Health by Lydia ncocrded
Mexico building.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Seven families have gone to New
Mexico to live within the last fourCompound.
days, directly as a result or me punliclty given New Mexico at run in- e
J iiese pcopte came iu nuii
" I was troubled with ego.
Eldon, Iio.
from w idely separated portions of the
and
female
displacement, inflammation
rnlted States. They had been ui
ronwo Francisco and seen what the world
weakness,
d
I could not had to offer there ana were unueiiu-eabout moving. They came to Salii
stand oh my feet
saw what soutnern i un- Diego
long at a time and I fornia, and
New Mexico una six oinei
could not walk two states had to offer and the Sunshine
blocks without en- stale won in the competition usuiutu
In Itself spcmks very
during cutting and the world. This efficiency
of the New
the
highly
for
drawing pains down Mexico building at Man liego. n
my right side which families are a few of tnousunus wnu
work
increased every wll come to the state from the every
month. I have been being done at San Diego, where worth
nir.bi'1 ahent is doimt a. dollar's
at that time purple of
woik and doing it well and the en
in the face and would tire state is being Denerilleu.
walk the floor. I could not lie down or
lUble, (1as.
Open-ai- r
sit still sometimes for a day and a night
Santa Fe. June 20 The open air
at a time. I was nervous, and had very
of the Men's Bible class ut
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy, sessions
the First .Presbyterian church began
a
and often felt as though I had not
today on the lawn und under the
friend in the world. After I had tried trees' adjoining the church and as last
business men
most every female remedy without suc- year brought out niulivparticipated.
A
'and officials
who
to
me
advised
mother-in-lacess, my
woman's Wide .class was also oiaVegetable
take Lydia E. Pinkham's
nized and started with a menioersnip
Compound.
Also us an experiment,
I did so and gained in of twenty-onSnmliiv school and church services
strength every day. I have nowno trouin in
ble In any way and highly pra'se your were combined and resulted
creased attendance, cutting
Mrs.
medicine
It advertises itself."
time also from three hours to one
S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.
and a half hours in the foienoon.
the Christian Kndeavor
Remember, the remedy which did Similarlv.
will be com
services
evening
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable nnd
bined, saving time and eneig.v.
Compound. .For sale everywhere.
Two Tiro In Deming.
It has helped thousands of women
Santa Fe. June 20. Two fires are
who have been troubled with
reported from Deming. The bouse of
ulceration, tumors, Thomas Farmer, including the furniirregularities, periodic pains, backache, ture, was burned to the ground.of
The barn
that bearing down feeling, Indigestion, There was no Insurance.
destroyed by liie.
was
C.
L.
Howlett
and nervous prostratidrv after all other
and fire
. .
I1C Dailir .i..u
iihj u,i evulsion
means have failed. Why don't you try destroyed
the engine house und enit? Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., gine on the Gibson farm at lola, near
Deming.
I'Vnn, Mass.
Spanish-America-

M

.

SI LL ROAD BONDS

Spanish-American-

Ke,

ANTIQUITY

INTO

AGE

;

'

Secretary of State Lucero Distinguished Men From Ev- Former Mayor of Santa Fe
Working Hard to Correct
ery Section of Country Are
Goes to Las Vegas to Lay
Unfortunate Condition
Daily Being Shown Advant
Schemes Before San Mi- -'
'
s.
Among
ages of New Mexico,
suel Commissioners,
Santa

ilHEH-IIR- I

-

.

EARLY

imCUl COHPONOIN- -

THREE

JOKE GOES BACK

MQRE GOVERNORS

STOP SCHOOL AT
TOO

JUNE 21, 1915.

MONDAY,

t,rc ci American
tne
as ti'B aiiihcrffra.
I.

AVrdiae ol

y

re-ei-

pro-vldli-

sum. With ) 18,0(10 It could build a
superb piece of road to the county line
to connect with the road to Taos.
Mr. SellKinan goes from i.as Vegas to Italon to lay the matter bei'or.i
His
tin: Colfax county commissioners.
partner, Mr. Kelly, of Kelly K Kelly,
Kansas City bond buyers, is at
Cruces and from there goes to Silver
C.ly on a similar mi'sici..
Fnless the bond ssiie Is wild under
some such plan !t will be at least
p w bond issue
three yeprs before
',l1-can be authorized
' legislating
voted upon by thy peiple of ln. st'.te
cost
"f all this
and disposed and til
procedure will In the aggregate
amount us much and more than the
mm required now to enable the Lit id a
to lie disposed i,f at pur.

Tires

lis

'..

os see to your

Fn

FIELD DIVISION OF
GENERAL LAND OFFICE
TO COME TO SANTA FE
PICIAL

CO"HMONDt NCt

TO

MORNIN9

&?WtfVKY"ri
Air

JOUN4L

Santa Fe, June 20. Simla Fe has
won a decided advantage over l.os Angeles und New Mexico over California,
for orders were issued by the department of the Interior yesterday to move
the field division of the general land
office at Los Angeles to Santa Fe and
to consolidate with it the division at
Santa Fe in charge of Theodore W.

Institute; Again Honored.
department
Hanta Fe, June ill.
of education was Informed yesterday
by Col. W. J. Willson, commundant of
the New Mexico Military institute lit
Uoswell, that for the sixth consecutive, time in us many years, the Institute has been designated an honor
school by the war department. The
school had an enrollment of 175 cadets the past year and will have 2U0
the
cadets the coming year, in fact, apschool cannot take tare of all thn
plicants and Santa Fe is (roing out after the federal military school, which
the war department, according to the
Denver I'ost, contemplates to estabFe cltlnctis
lish In each state
will offer a site free of charge to the
govvriimnit; in fact, will
federal
plodKe Itself to procure (he slle necessary for the erection of the Cathedral iif the Iiosert.

(till Service l.vamiiiatloii.
The
l'.lucwater, N. M., June
L'nited States civil service commlsHlon
ex24
an
July
on
has announced that
amination will lie held at IllueWUter
to fill a, contemplated vacancy In the
position of fourth cluss postmaster at
Bluewater. The "compensation of fhe
postmaster was $ i a last year. Application forms and Information concerning the examination can be (st
ecured from the postmaster
or from the civil service commission at WushliiKlon.
Ulue-v.at-

NOT I'Olt MFV ONLY,
Foley Cathartic Tablets are not its
Insistently demanded by women as by
men because this particular cathartic
is not so well known among: womn.
Women suffer as much as men do
from indigestion and constipation,
and thy also require this scientific
remedy to keep the stomach sweet,
the liver active and the bowels reguFoley Cathartic Tablets are
lar.
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing;
uu iivii i 'I" " ' "
'
people say this Is the one cathartic
over-tu-n
away
ana
tnat
that takes
feeling. Sold, everywhere.
clogseJ-u- p

r

'

;

x
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Non Sk Id For. Smooth
Tread Tires ore your best
insurance against delay
and repairs. Your safest
aid to dependable travel.

r: i

The extra tread thickness
have been
and
by marvelous
demonstrated
successes for 14 years.
Get the benefit of this record
and our owa complete service,
tread-toughne- ss

roseope,i
seekrr of amuseinent there is opportunity a plenty In the great mechanical achievement, the crane
aeroscope Is built on the order of a giant
raiiiimu-i'nclflKxpositlon.
The
International
Zone,
the
FOR novel and Intricate design, with a seating capacity of 100 and aiamliiig room for twenty more. The car ofIs
perfectly balanced, and perfect wifetv and a Jarless ride of ten mlnute are assured to passengers who enjoy!
the ascent
this trip of 264 feet into the clouds. This Is four feet higher than the Ferris wheel. Two motors control
begins
and descent In conjunction with the counterbalance of this huge car, and when It reaches its extreme height It
to swing slowly around on the series of wheels at Its base, giving the passenger a view of the surrounding country,
th

c,

Kspe.

Itather than go to New Mexico,
Chief C.ratz W. Helm, for five years In
charge at Los Angeles, lias resigned
There urc eleven
from the service.
employes in the Los Angeles office
who will come to Santa Fe to be added to the local force here. The work
of removing the records, files, pupers
and books will begin tomorrow and
1.
The
N to be completed by July
lll make its headquarfield division
ters in the Catron block. At Los An
geles it was located In the teUcral
building.
The Santa Fe off e will have Jurisdiction over the public, binds in New
Mexico und Arizona, while the Kan
Francisco office will take charge of
the soul bel li California end. The victory for New Mexico In ascribed to
of
the Influence of Assistant Secretary
the Interior A. A. Jones und I nited
If.
Cation.
States Senator Thomas
California ns bad worked to have the
Santa Fe offices moved to Los
to have charge of New Mexico,
Arizona and southern California.

motori-

Give
us the responsibility for the
equipment of your car with
all it demands ia Ures and
accessories, f
ng-comfort!

from every point.

PKC1AL

STAR

HEARD

S. COMMISSIONER!

COKNBtPONOCNCl

Firestone Auto
upply Company

A.

0. HEIM, Mgr.

.;

LAND CONTEST
BY U.

The

TO

MORNING JOUHN

ALJ

n

DECISION IN AUDITOR'S
ROUTE SERVICE
CASE EXPECTED SOON
TO BE STARTED SOON

Corner With nnd Oentrel

.

lIMdll COIIMIfONOINCI

TO

MORNINII

JnllRNfl.)

j

Alnmogordo, X. M., June 20. The !. Sanlu !'(, June 20. The postofflce
that department today announced that
(list government land content
on
has been held in Alamogoi (b for a star service will be established Hun
period of more than four yours, was July :l, from llilario to Cbaperlto,
twenty-four
and
miles
conducted here Friday before Albert IMiunel coniily,
F. Mi nger, 'lilted States commission- buck, twice a week. The contract Was
lb lo Santos Y'lgil, of Cliaperito.
er. The taking of testimony was
liovcrnor Mclonald today ileslgnal-- j
ut !!::;( a. iu und not conCalifornia'
eil M. V. Collins, of 4 2.1
cluded until nearly T p. in.
'street,
San Frain isco, a Tnilcd Slates
The contest fnvolvas the homennd
.Mexico
New
for
stead claim of 0 0 acres, lying be- coMiniUisloner
He also appointed I'.pl-- ,
tween Cloiidcrolt and Weed, which California.
I
F.
was liled upon by John U. Khart on fanlo A. Cresfiln. of I.as Vegan;
Munslner, of Isidor: MoiscM .Martinez,
June 2T, 1!M4. Theodore V. Kspe, of of
Mora, and James lOdmund llreutn,
Simla. Fc, chief of the field dtvisoii
V. M.
of Silver City, notiiiles public,
of the general land office, and J.
Fc.x,
of Santa Fe, was appointed deleHut li, assistant lo the solicitor of the
to the convention
agriculf lire, repre- gate by the governor
of
department
tho National Vocational Art and
sented the government at the hearing. nf
Federation at San Fran-ciscLee It. York of Alaniogorilo, repre Industrial
during
the week beginning
Hum
The
total
Rented Uie colitestee.
her of witnesses examined Was sevn July 20,
leen. The witnesses for the governMioolliig Scrape ill
ment were W. J. Anderson, Oeorge
S'aiil.i le, June UU.- - A undor tinriia
W. Messer and Jesse A. Uruhakcr,
through
ruligers of the Alamo national forest was shot through the neck,
through the scalp by !.
rnHei'Vei Jinn I,. Stephens, J.ee WllV.- - nu arm and in an alley back of (lie
rsoli, H. YV. Lewis und J, V, l'arker. ('. Johnson,
fit Itoswell.
I.uU
The colifestcc's witnesses were K. S. Oriental saloon
had a bullet through his Coat
YVeems, Newl I'enilergrass, John It.
vv.ih airesled. Maggie Oeorge,
Khart, dllie Miller, J. 11. Anderson, Johnson
:i negro woman, was cut seriously Willi
I). S. Mills.
11.
V. H. Donughf,
I
In the hands of M. T. Jians-Irv- ,
Courtney, Joel .loio s, O. Y'. lwis. a knife
pleaded guilty before a jus
who
be
in
ease
the
The decision
wijl
tice of tin; peace. Scotf l.urnam was
madu by the oflice ut ttoswetl on the badly cut with a knife
by Alfred
evidence which was taken yesterday. lliifl'ey.
last June rroccs'hlon.
Ministers' Salaries Cut.
Santa Fc, June 20. Today, the last
Sanlu Fe, June
times reof he four great annual June procesin i lilting down
this
sulted
mouth
being
it
the return
sions took place,
salaries of all mission putdis In
from ItnsJi'io chapel, adjoining the the
nb.vtcry, all the way
Hie Santa Fe
I'llltcd States cemetery, to thn cathed fmni $ Hi lo ll'OO a year. J'.ccause (if
ral. The slat lie of the Y IY'rgiu Mary the $ .Mi, (Kin deficit of Ihe home miswas curried In state and the First
lami'il In 1UI1, the Santa Fe presItuglmenl.il hand preceded the devout sion
bytery,
asked $I,!MU for its
worshippers who so faithfully keep Americanwhich
work in ft 1.1, was grunted
the vow of lie Valgus made 222 years only $:),7U(i. H asked
fi,M'(i
Us
ago. Several thousand people wen- Mexican work und was given only
in the proccs-iu'mi for Us Indian
H.
j..,Mii; it asked
work and was given only $i;,0!lo.
Well (nil of ( oiiiinl-loi- i,
Kan t;i Fe, June 20. The llona Ann
Comml .Ion Smrfs Triiccr,
County Wel on Hie rifle range of the
Santa Fe. Juiif 20. The stale
"nderul troopa mar I.H .Mesa, has been
commission today undertook
put out of commission ny wind,
the tracing of a shipment of housepipe had been iu- - hold goods from Kiowa, Okla., to l.os
a
fcertcd toioiuu v. 'Hi li to pump the wa
Ceirillos, Santa Fe county, for li. li.
ter. This has caused a water fiiiiiluc
la ui broil, manager of the
Madrid
oil lile nmye as water must lie hauled Supply company at Madrid, a few
wagons
la
to biip- miles soulli of Cerrillos,
from the ''oe ranch
j.'l V ihe TvMiinein Icfaiiiry now on fhe
ranch.
FOIt ItKNT -- Itooni, 2Sx. fnclng
alley In liusincv sccilon. Sultnhlo for
bile Swimming.
Hoy Iirowncil
plumbing or tin shop,
or storage!
Kanta Fe, June 20. Slxfeen-y- i nr- Iieat and water included. Apply UiU
drov,'i)(.rl while unices.
Old John Crosby wa
swimming In a lak maile by .daiu-uilcUIU,
Jouruid wain uiU bring qukk reull,
near
the I'cnaeco
mill-inetie-

i
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Superme Court
S. villa Fe, June 211.

Justice Frank

YV.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

I'aikir lias about

the two opinions
economical, clcsnBlnc and
(Hiililor cases and It The most
germicidal of all antisoytlcg Is.
isjxp'-ctethat they will bo handed
down during the coining Week.
The number of applications for the
bar cvamiinitl'Ui Is already large und
il v so that itulfe a numis growing
ber of additional lawyers will bung
nut
shinties ni ter August I.
completed
In llio imvellng

t In--

OM.V A 1'I YV VAX i(.
Those who are so foi tuutiti that expense docs not have to be considered
are now going to health resorts to
uet rid oT the Impurities In the system
that cause rheumatism, backache,
swollen, aching Joint und stiff, painIf you are oiki of those
ful muscles.
wh" cannot go, yet fee that you need
pain and tuNery, try
such
relief from
r'nlev Kidney Fills. Thev restore tho
kidneys to healthful activity and make
you feel well und etroiiK. Sold
Ton mlM tnnnjr nppornmltlot

in not rmd Juurotl wnit

til.

all

I

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, Inflammation or
ulceration of none, throat, and that
caused hy feminine His It has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia B. Pinkham
Medicine Co, has recommended Paztlne
la their private correspondence with
women, which prove It superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it Is "worth Its weight la gold." At
druggists. BOo. large box, or by mall,
Tho Fa&ton. Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

If jav

HIGH PRICES

.

KILLEDcfc"'

The Central taysi
When we entered the field the price of good roofing
wai too high. With our big mills, enormou output and
modern elling methods we can toll the bett roofing t a
rnnionable price. Ihit hat been done t
uth great
extent that nigh prices hnva been killed. Now you get
the highest quality at a reatonablo price when you buy

I
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Roofing

But tlicre ii anothrr great daiifrer.
goods with unknown brands
juiduiikiiowiujualitirs aiebciiipoffcred
nt piicr that ere too cheap for safety,
It'ialonc, loiijrclian e you take when
you buy these cheap (food. Avoid ex
trciin--s of cheap piices M wrll ui hi(;h
I'rict s. Know that lli rompany wlioe
nime )h jm on the goods has the
ability to make a good Quality roofing
at a reasonable- - pricr, and tliat it is
guaranteed by them to be the best
roofing jmilile to nuke) that the
anything at a
company does not

mmi ciiimii'h
mi iirirrn mi
Si,l,nn
m

,

higlirr price, and that the price at which it
is offered to you is a reasonable but not a
cheap price.

prtefMe

Roofing Is guaranteed J, 10 or IS
towliclhrr Uie thickness HI,
ply reipevtueiy, and feiusnilier this
suiinoutpis Kukf ' by Uie kirseit mills iu the
limtititf Had huiiuiitu iKiner iwlnstty.
&im,

or

t-i-

3

your l W
I'lie piic

bd.

a.vl, n,l be vot

H

w.ll lie

Utey

kmi

rcMMKUble.
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General Roofiog Manufacluring Co.
SirW iorfff,! matifarlxrr tf Sjftifiiif
HftA buttdtHiJ
I'flfiert
miWrlpUa
St.Uds
N.TkCHr
IHtMit SufmdM
Pillkuik
tmn tUliiJ
(
MjmhkiIh
CH-.-

CidMli

Hocilse

Intn
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Stanford Crew to Row in Poughkeepsie Classic
....

SPILLED;

CARDINALS

YANKS

RECOVERY

FEATURE OF WEEK
IN BIC LEAGUES

III SECOND PLACE

World Champions Lose Fourth New York Americano,
Slump, Now Have
Strait to St, Louis Team;
Foothold on Round
Dale Twirls Another Great
First Division,
Game for Reds..

With

Irion Rteht From the
Start and Dukes Never Have
Bib'

Anything Like a

PUSS

PHILS: ARE NOW

M

STORY

SAD

Takes Liberties

Tucson

MONDAY,

Look-i- n.

After

Fini
in

the

,av woasiNa jouaNAL aatciAl. LaAato Winal
la? uoaNiNa jouanal aaiciAL tiAain wiaii
New oYrk, June 20. The upward
St. Louis, June 20. St. Louia muds
ru.h of the St. Louis Nationals ami
il
it four atraisht und moved Into
showing
of the Nf.w
pluce In the leuRue ruce today by tho notable
York Americans, after it sorry slump,
defeating tho wotid'a champions, 8 to which had landed them in the seennii
2.
Crutchcr started for Huston, but division, were feutures of the week la
was relieved In the fifth ufter allow-in- the major league race.
Both these teams now occupy well
aeven hits, Includlim' three trlplea
division places, ..the
und u double, which, combined with entrenched first
Cardinals in particular being in a poIloaton'M two erroi a nil it hit batsman,
sition where they are likely to give
had nclteil St. Uniis nix runs. After the leaders serious trouble if they
the fifth Inning Tyler held Kt. Louia keep up unythlng like their rccru
good work.
hltlesa.
While St. Louis hag been climbing,
K. It. K.
Score:
ll., .mi on . . , ..011 000 0002 7 2 the Chicago team has show n no signs
St. Louia . . . . .220 130 OOx 8 8 2 of faltering and in fact by winning
1
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the
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had

It repaired," hs rnmaikcd to Aunt
Josephine. Suddenly his race lighted
up. "Ah an Idea!" he e.xchiimed.
"No one will ever think to look insldo

which to record something, "and jou,
fool!'
miss, are
There was no combating Mlaa Statls
tlx. She overwhelmed all arguments
'
that."
by the very exactness of nor "Now. Mrs. DoiiiTe," fie said finally, ality.
as he had completed
Klulne departed, speechless, prop- the
thing and biding the wire under car- erly squelched, followed by her cimnf-- !
A Detective Novel tnd a Motion Ticture Drama
pets nd rugs until It run out to the f nr.
connection which he ma do with the
Meanwhile,
clcscd car, such as
By ARTHUR B. REEVE
telephone, "don't breathe a word of it bud stood ncroiw from the laboratory,
Tht
n
Naotlhl and Iht
to anyone.
We don't know whom hud drawn up not far from the lKjdge
Crtatotof iht "Crof KtnntJy" Slaria
to trust or suspect."
man In ruthi r
house. Near it was
Elaine's car had stopped finally at shabby clothes and a vtxored cup on
a shop on Fifth avenue. She stepped which were the words In dull gold
Copyright, WH, by h SutrCowpuny
All Forrlrn RlhU
Brtrrrti
out and entered, leaving her chauffeur lettering,
"Metropolitan
Window
'j
to watt
Ho carried n
Cleaning company."
As she did so, Dan and Tilly sidled
bucket and a small extension ladder.
8YNOP3I3.
She seized the telephone and eager;
lung t' crowded sidewalk.
In tho darkened recesses of the car
ly called Kennedy's number.
Dan u
,ido left Hilly and Hilly was the Clutching Hand himself,
The Nw York polios are myallned bv a
"Hello," answered a voice.
surrppt.Trr. drew from under his msnked a usual. He had his watch
series of murders of prominent men. the
"Is that you, Craig?" she asked ex- coat a half loaf of bread.
u the warn-I- n
principal ciu 10 Jns murai-re- r
With a In his hand and was giving most mln- letter which la sent the victim, signed citedly.
glanrt)
about,
druppud
"clutching
he
It
Into the lite Instructions to the window clean-- I
hand." Tha latent vic
with a
"No, this is Mr. Jameson."
gutter close to the entrance to er nbmit something
tim of the myaterlnus asaaaaln l Taylor
As the latter
tna insurance president,
(ha
"Oh, Mr. Jameson, I've discovered Elaine's far. Then he withdrew a lit- turned to go a sharp observer would
Dolr.
daughter, EUlne, employs ('ral
Kennedy, the famous: scientific
tle distance.
have noted that it was Dan the Dude.
to the Clutching Hand papers." she betry to unravel the mystery. What Ken- gan, more and more excited.
Whfn Elaine came out and ap- still further disguised.
nedy accompllahea- is told by his friend
"Have you read them?" came back proached her car. Hilly, looking as
A few moments luler, Pan appeared
Jameon, a newspaper man. Klalne In kidnaped by the Clinching Hand, hut Is
the voice quickly.
cold
at
the servants' entrance nf the Do'U?"
and
forlorn
foras
be,
could
allot
by Kennedy, who has dlarnverpd her
"No; shall I?"
ward.
Pretending to spy the dlitv house and rang tho bell. Jcnnlng.
whereabouts through using third degree
"Then don't unseal them." cautioned piere of hread in the gutter, he made who happened to be down there, came
methods on one of the crooks.
the voire. "Put them back exactly as a dire for It. just as Elaine was about to thn d.Mir.
you found them and I'll tell Mr. KenEIGHTH EPISODE
"Man to clean the windows,'' as
to step Into the car.
nedy the moment I can get hold of
Elaine, surprised, drew buck. Hilly luted the bogus cleaner, toucl'iug his
him."
picked up Hie piece of bread nnd with hat In a way quietly to call attrition
The Hidden Vole.
"All right." said Elaine.
"I'll do all the actions of having (Uncovered a to tho words on it and drawing from
"Jameson, wake up!"
his pocket a faked written artier.
The (train of the Dodge cane was that. And please get him as soon as treasure began to' gnaw at It vora"All right." nodded Jennings, ex- ciously.
beginning to tell on me, for It wag you possibly can."
"I will."
Shocked at the disgusting slRht, she
keeping us at. work at all kinds of
"I'm going out shopping now," she tried to take the bread away from
hours to circumvent the Clutching
Hand, by far the cleverest criminal returned, suddenly. "But, tell him I'll him.
"I know it's dirty, miss," whimpered
with whom Kennedy had ever had be right back right away."
"Very well."
Billy, "but It's the first food I've seen
anything to do.
Hanging up the receiver. Elaine for four days ''
I leaped out of bed, still In my
Instantly Elaine was full of symand stood for a moment staring dutifully replaced the papers in th
She had taken the food
about. Then I ran into the living box and returned the box to its secret pathy.
way. That would not suffice.
room. I looked about, rubbing my hiding place, pressing the spring and
sliding the panel shut.
"What's your name, little boy?" she
res, startled. No one was there.
A few minutes later she left the
asked.
"Hey Jameson wake up!"
house in the Dodge car.
"Hilly," he replied, blubbering.
It was spooky.
Outside our laboratory, leaning up
"Where do you live?"
"Where the deuce are you?" I de"With me mother and father
against a railing, Dan the Dude, an
manded.
emissary of the Clutching Hand, whose they're sick nothing to
Suddenly I heard the voice again
He was whimpering an address far
dress now greatly belled his underno doubt about it, either.
over on the East side.
world "monniker," had been shadow,
"Here I am over on the couch!"
"Get Into the car," Elaine directed.
I scratched my head, pufilod. There ing us, watching to see when we left.
"Gee but thla Is swell," he cried.
The moment we disappeared, he
was certainly no one on that couch.
1th no fake, this time.
raised his hand carefully above his
A laugh greeted me. Plainly, though.
On tbey went, through the tenement
ClutchIt came from the couch. I went over head and made the sign of the
in a canyons, dodging children and push-cartstreet,
down
ing
Hand.
the
Far
to It and, ridiculous as it seemed, bestopping first at a grocer's, then
closed car. the Clutching Hand blm- gan to throw aside the pillows.
Lself, his face masked, gave an an at a butcher's and a delicatessen.
There lay nothing but a little ob- swering sign.
Finally the car stopped where Hilly
long oaken box, perhaps eight or ten
directed.
Billy hobbled out, followed
A moment later he left the car. gazinches square at the ends. In the face
stealthily.
Not a soul was by Elaine and her chauffeur, his arms
ing
about
were two' peculiar square boles, and
She was
in sight and he managed to make his piled high with provisions.
from the top projected a black disk, way
our laboratory indeed a lovely Lady Bountiful as a
to
of
door
the
about the size of a watch, fastened on
crowd of kids quickly surrounded the
without being observed.
a swinging metal arm. In the face of
Probably he thought that the pa- car.
the disk were several perforated holes.
In the meantime Dago Mike and
pers might be at the laboratory, for
I picked up the strange looking
Kitty
the Hawk had gone to a wretchto
locals
failed
repeatedly
had
be
thing In wonder, and from that magic them at the Dodge house. At any rate ed flat, before which Billy stopped.
oak box actually came a burst of he was busily engaged in ransacking Kitty sat on the bed, putting dark
laughter.
drawers and cabinets, In the labora- circles under her eyes with a black"Come over to the laboratory, right tory, when the telephone suddenly ened cork. She was very thin and
Kennedy Shows Elaina the Little
away," pealed forth a merry voice.
emaciated, but It was dissipation that
rang.
.
"I've something to show you."
had done It. Dago Mike was correAn instant he hesitated. Then, disamlning the order and finding it
"Well," I gasped, "what do you guising his voice as much as he could spondingly poorly dressed.
all right,
know about that?"
paused
He
had
beside
window
the
to imitate mine, be took up the refollowed
blm tn. taking the lad
Dan
coming,"
to look out. "She's
Very early that morning Craig had ceiver.
he anupstairs, where Auut
and
bucket
der
nounced finally.
got up, leaving me snoring.
Cases
"Hello!" be answered.
Josephine was still reading.
Jumped
Kitty
rickhastily
Into
the
never wearied him. He thrived on exHis face was a study in all that
"The man to clean the windows,
citement
waa dark
he realized that it was ety bed, while Mike took up a crutch ma'am," apologized Jennings.
was
standing idly in a corner.
that
He had gone over to the laboratory Elaine calling. He clenched his crook"Oh, very well," she nodded, taking
She coughed resignedly and he limped
and set to work in a corner over an- ed hand even more viciously.
up her book, to go. Then, recalling
They
about,
forlorn.
had
assumed
exactly
boxes,
peculiar
other of those
injunctions of Kennedy,
"Have you read them?" he asked, their parts, which were
almost to the the frequent long enough to speak
like that which he had already left In curbing his impatience as Bhe unsuspaused
she
burlesque of poverty, when the door
our rooms.
pectingly poured forth her story,
was pushed open and Billy burst In, quietly to Jennings.
Half an hour afterward I walked
to me.
"Stay here 'and watch him," she
followed by Elaine and the chaufinto the laboratory, feeling a little
"Then don't unseal them," he haswhispered as she went out.
feur.
sheepish over the practical joke, but tened to reply.
"Put them back.
Jennings nodded, while. Dan opened
"Oh, ma oh, pa," he cried, running
none the less curious to find out all Then there can be no question about
window and set to work.
a
forward and kissing his pseudo parbout
them. You can open them before witElaine now decided to go home.
sym
overcome
as
ents,
with
Elaine,
"What is it?" I asked, indicating the nesses."
From his closed car, the Clutching
pathy, directed the chauffeur to lay
apparatus.
Hand gnzed intently at the Dodge
For a moment he paused, then add- the things on a shaky table.
still ed: "Put them back, and tell no
"A vocaphone," he replied,
He could see Don on the ladJust then the door opened again. house.now washing the library window,
laughing, "the loud speaking telephone,
der,
one of their discovery. I will tell Mr. All were genuinely surprised
time,
this
the little box that bears and talks. Kennedy the moment I can get him."
his back toward him.
It talks right out in meeting,
Dan turned slowly and made the
Clutching Hand studied for a moto
to
bold
too no transmitter
sign of the band. Turnlnr to his
ment and then grabbed the telephone
the mouth, no receiver to hold to again.
chauffeur, the master criminal spoke
You see, this transthe ear.
a few hurried words in a low tone and
Dan," he called when he got
"Hello,
mitter is so sensitive that it picks up his number. "Miss Dodge is going U
the driver hurried off.
even a whisper, and the receiver is shopping.
A few minutes later the driver
I want you and the other
placed back of those two megaphonemight have been seen entering a nearFalsers to follow her delay her all
like pyramids."
by drug store and going Into the teleUse your own judgment."
you can.
He waa standing at a table, carefulphone booth.
Without a moment's
known
come
had
to
be
was
what
It
9f
,i- ly packing up one of the vocaphones
he called upon the Divine
hesitation
as
"Brotherorganization
the
.Ut"
his
T
in
and a lot of wire.
house,, and Marie, Elaine's maid, anof Falsers." There, in the bark
"I believe the Clutching Hand has. hood
swered.
low dive, were Dan the
been shadowing the Dodge house," he room of a
"Is Jennings there?" he asked.
Dude, the emissary who had been loicontinued thoughtfully. "As long as
"Tell hlra a friend wants to speak
gunlaboratory,
a
we watch the place, too, he will do tering about the
to him."
Mike, a couple or women,
nothing. Rut if we should seem, os- man, Dago
"Wait a minute," she answered. "I'll
Kitty
as
the
known
one
slatterns,
pertentatiously, not to be watching,
get him."
ten,
whom
or
eight
boy
of
and
a
Hawk,
haps he may try something, and we
Marie went toward the library, leavBilly.
may be able to get a clue to his iden- they called
ing the telephone off the hook. Dan
"All right. Chief," shouted back
tity over this vocaphone. See?"
was washing the windows, half inas he hung up the
I nodded.
side, half outside the house, while Jen"We've got to run him Dan. their leader, noting
the
carefully
telephone after
down somehow," I agreed.
nings wag trying to be very busy, al"We'll do it--trust
though It was apparent that he, was
"Yes," he said, taking his coat and hasty instructions.
us."
watching Dan closely.
hat. "I am going to connect up one
Brotherhood
alacrity the
With
of these things In Miss Dodge's libra"A friend of yours wants to speak
went their separate ways.
ry and arrange with the telephone
to you over the telephone, Jennings,"
Elaine had not been gone long from
company for a clear wire so that we
said Marie, as she came Into the
library.
can listen in here, where that fellow the house when Craig and I arrived
'
there.
The butler responded Blowly, with a
will never suspect."
"Too bad," greeted Jennings, "but
covert glance at Dan.
At about the same time that Craig
gone shopping
No sooner had they gone, however,
and I sallied forth on this new mis- Miss Elaine has Just
when
she'll be
know
don't
I
and
flowsome
sion, Elaine was arranging
than Dan climbed all the way Into the
room, ran to the door and looked after
ers on a stand near the corner of the back."
By
a Sort of Instinct Kennedy
Aunt Josephine greeted us cordially,
Dodge library where the secret panel
them. Then he ran to the window.
Seemed to Recognize the Sound.
vocaphone
was in which her father had hidden and Craig set down the
He Exclaimed, Turning Across and down the streot, the
"Elaine!"
Clutching Hand was gazing at the
the papers for the possession of which package be was carrying.
Pate.
"I'm not going to let anything hapthe Clutching Hand had murdered
house.
He had seen Dan disappear
I
middle-ageagain
if
d
span,
Elaine
pen here to Miss
for a prim, spick and
him.
and suspected that the time bad come.
low
a
Craig in
womau entered.
She had moved away from the table, can help It," remarked
Sure enough, there was the sign of
"
"I am Miss Statistix, of the organbut, as she did so, her dress caught tone, a moment later, gazing about the
the hand. He hastily got out of the
lookannounced,
She library.
ized charities," she
in something in the woodwork.
car and hurried up the street. All
"What are you thinking of doing?" ing around sharply. "I saw your car this time the chauffeur was keeping
Wed to loosen it and in so doing
standing outside miss, and the chil- Jennings busy over the telephone with
touched the little metallic spring on asked Aunt Josephine keenly.
dren below told me you were up here. some trumped up story.
"I'm going to put in a vocaphone,"
which her dress had caught.
I came up to see whether you were
As the master criminal came in by
Instantly, to her utter surprise, the he returned, unwrapping it.
aiding really deserving poor.
'asked.
disclosing
she
that?"
"What's
Panel moved. It slid open,
the ladder through the open window.
She laid a marked emphasis on the Dan was ou guard, listening down the
"A loud speaking' telephone constrong box.
exword, pursing up her lips. There was
A signal from Dan,
hallway.
nd
Elaine took it, amused, looked at It nected with my laboratory," he
alno mistaking the apprehension that Clutching Hand slid back of the pormoment, then carried it to a table plained, repeating what he had
ready told me. while she listened al- these fine birds of prey had of her, tieres. Jennings was returning.
d opened it.
at the latest scientific either.
Inside were some papers, sealed in most
"I've finished these windows," an"Why wh what's the matter?" nounced Dan as the butler reappeared.
a envelope and marked "Limpy Red wonder.
Correspondence."
He was looking about, trying to fig- asked Elaine, fidgeting uncomfortably.
"Now, I'll clean the hall windows,"
"This man is a gunman, that womJennings followed like a shadow.
"They must be the Clutching Hand ure out just where it could be placed
had they gone than
No sooner
Jspers!" she exclaimed to herself, to best advantage, when he approached an is a bad woman, the boy is Billy
the Bread Snatcher," she answered Clutching Hand stealthily came from
Stating a moment, in doubt what to the suit of armor.
on behind
to.
the portieres.
"I see you have brought it back and precisely, drawing out a card

The Exploits of Elaine
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Will Be Shown

FIVE
In the corner, as lfby a miracle, came
a deen, loud voice.

One ot the maids wia sweeping In
the hall as Dan wrnt toward the win-

"Help!

dow, about to wnxh it.
"I wonder whether I locked those
puis-lowindows?" muttered Jcmilug
"1 quests I'd betIn the hallway.
ter maka sure."
step toward
He had taken only
the library BRaln when Dan watchrmly
caught s!hl of hlin. It would ncet
dj to have Jeimlnnu noopiim around
s necesthere now. Quick action
sary. Dan knocked over a costly

Help:

Murder!

Th" are slranKlIni?: me!
.
j'hc clltvt was

'

Tollc!

SUBSCRIBE

inm-itlc-

Clutching

Hand Jitwl Dan. hardened
vere, fell uuck.
in crime as tucy
dazed, overccme for tho moinelK at
the Htui'tllng effect.
I hey looked about.
Nut a soul.
'then, lo their niter 0'innternntlon,
from the helmet again tame ihedeep,
vibrant warning,
Sevres Vase
'Help! Murder! Police'"
"There clumsy see whHt you've
Kennedy and ( had pecn listening
done!" berated IcnnltiRS, starling to over the vncaphitne. Tor tho moment
pick up the pieces.
nonplused at tho foJIow'a daring.
Dsn had sct.d his part well and
Then we heard from the. uncanny
promptly. In the library Clutching instrument:
"For ilcitvcn'a sake,
Hand was busily engaged at that mo- t hief, hurry. The Falsers have fallen
ment beside the secret panel search
down. The girt herself is coming!"
Ing for the spring that released It.
What I meant we did not know. But
Il ran his flnucr alone the woodwork. Craig was almotrt bealde himself, as
timiultitr hitrA and fhnrA
Itlinlit Sue.
lie ordered me to get the police by
ceedlug
if there vtas any' way to Mock
"Confound It!" he mnltered, search
them. Only Instant action would count,
Ing feverishly.
however. What to do?
Kennedy, having made the arrange
We could hear the master crimuy
ments wnn inc leicpiitiim timiniii,v
inal plainly tumbliny now.
which he had a clear wire from the
"Yes. that's the Cliflchlrtg hand,' he
DodKfl house to his laboratory, had re- repeated.
Joined mo (here and was putting or
"Walt." I cautioned, "someone else
the finishing touches oil bis Installa Is coming'"
tlon of the vocaphone.
By a
of instinct he seemed to
Every now and then he ould recognizesort sounds.
the
switch It on, and we would listen Ir
"Elaine!" he exclaimed, paling.
It as he demonstrated the wonderfu'
Instantly followed. In less than I
hse"
w
little luptrument to m
can tell it, the sounds of a suppressed
shuffle.
"He has selred her gagged her,"
I tried tn an agony of suspense.
W could now hear everything that
waa going on In the library. Craig
was wfldly excited. As for me, I was
axiecehlttaa. Hero was the vocaphono
wa Mil l&atalled. It had warned us.
Rut what could we do?
i Innlntd blankly at Kennedy. He
wtui spinal to the emergency.
He calmly turned the switch.
TliRn, at th
top ot his lungs he
alinuted: "Helv! Help! Tollce! They
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ant strangling me!"
I hiuHfld at htm In amazement. What
did flu tliluk be could do blocks

a

j

'awfiy?

"It works both ways," 'ne muttered.
Murder! Police!"
We cmild bear the astonished curs- ttig of the two men. Also, down the
hull, now, we could hear footsteps ap-- :
pnrmatiltig In answer to his call for
hulp Anint Josephine, Jennings, Marie
'and otllnrs, all shouting out that there
wflre cries ra the library.
"Tnw dwe! What is it?" muttered

Is most complete in all

rilbipi

gruff voSrw.
."To man in armor!" hissed Clutch-m Hand.
"Hor they come, too, Chief!"
There was a parting scufilo.

j
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take that!"
loud metallic rliiging came from

"There
"A

J

i

the vocaphone.
Then silence!
Instrument That Saved Her Life.
What had happened?
In the library, recovering from ttielr
heard the window cleaner and Jen:
nlugs, but thought nothing of it at crock of surprise, Dan, cried out to
the Clutching Hand. "The deuce!
the time.
Once, however, Craig pnused, and I What is it?"
looking
Then
about Clutching
naw him listening moru inieatly Cum
Hand quickly took In the situation. "
usual.
"The man In armor!" he pointed
"They've gone out," be muttered,
.
"but surely there Is some one In the out.
Dun was almost dead with fright
Dodge library."
"I listened, too. The thing was so at thn weird thing.
"Hera they come, too, Chief," he
sensitive that even, a whisper could
be magnified, and I certainly did hear gasped, as. down the hall he could
hear the family shouting out that
something.
Kennedy frowned. What was that someone was in the library,
With a parting thrust, Clutching
scratching noise? Could It be JenHand sent Elaine reeling.
nings? Perhaps It as Rusty.
She held on to only a corner of the
.lust then we could distinguish a
He had the greater part of
sound as though someone had moved papers.
them. They were torn and destroyed,
about.
"No that's not Jennings," cried anyway.
Finally, with all the venomonsnegs
Craig. "He went out."
Ho looked at me a moment.
The of which he was capable, Clutching
Hand rushed at the armor suit, drew ,j
same stealthy noise was repeated.
"It's the Clutching Hand!" he ex back his gloved fist, and let It shoot;
out squarely In a vicious solar plexus
claimed excitedly.
blow.
A moment later Dan hurried into
the Dodge library.
"There take that!' he roared.
The suit, rattled furiously,
"For heoven's sake. Chief, hurry!"
Out ot
ho whispered hoarsely. "The Falsers It spilled the vocaphone, with a bang
must hnvo fallen down. The girl her- on the floor.
An Instant later (hose In the hall
self is coming!"
Dan himself had no time to waste. rushed in. But the Clutching lland(
He retreated Into the hallway just as and Dan were gone out of tho win- Jennings wa opening the door for dow, the criminal carrying the greater
part of the precious papers.
Elaine.
Marie rook her wraps and loft ber,
Some ran to Eluliie, others to thn
while Elalno handed her numerous
window. The ladder had been kicked
packages to Jennings.
away, and the criminals were gone.
Dan watched every motion.
leaping Into the waiting car, they hnd
"Put them away, Jennings," she been whisked away.
Faid softly.
"Hello!
Hello!
Hollo!" called
Jennings had obeyed and gone up- voice, apparently from nowhere.
stairs. Elalno moved toward the li"What Is tlittt?" cried Elaine.
brary. Dan took a quiet step or two
She had risen by this time, and was
behiml her, In the same direction.
gazing about, wondering at the strange
Ii the library Clutching Hand was voice. Suddenly her eye fell on the
now frantically searching for the armor scattered all over the floor.
spring. He heard Elaine coming and She spied the little oak box.
dodged behind the curtains again Just
"Elaine!"
as she entered.
Apparently the voice came from
With a hasty look about, she saw that. Besides It had a familiar rlns
no one. Then she went quickly to the to ber enrs.
panel, found the spring and pressed
"Yes Craig!" she cried.
it. So many queer things had hap"That Is my vocaphone the little
pened to her since she went out that box that hears and talks," camo back
ghe had begun to worry ver the safe- to her. "Are you all right?"
ty of the papers.
"Yes all right thankB to the vocaTho panHl opened. They were there, phone."
all right. She opened the box and
She had urderslood In an Instant.
took them out, hesltatlnK to break the She seized the helmet and breastplate
to which the vocaphone still was atseal before Kennedy arrived.
Stealthy and tigerllke. the Clutch- tached and was holding them close to
ing Hand crept up behind her. As he herself.
Kennedy had been calling and lisdkl so, Dan gazed in through the portening Intently over the machine, wontiere from the hall.
With a spring. Clutching Hand dering whether it had been put out of
leaped at Elaine, snatching at the pa- business In some way.
pers. Elaine clung to them tenacious"It works yet!" he cried excitedly
ly, Jn spile of the surprise, and they to me.
struggled for them. Clutching Hand
"Elaine"'
holding one hand over her mouth to
"Yes, Craig," came back over ths
prevent her screaming. Instantly Dan falUiful little Instrument.
waa there, aiding his cbiof.
"Are you all right?"
"Choke her! Strangle her! Don't
"Yes-- all
right."
let her acream!" he ground out
"Thank heaven!" breathed Craig,
They fought viciously. Would she pushing me aside.
It, was two desperate, unsucceed?
Literally he kissed that vocaphone
scrupulous men against rnie frail girl. as If It had been human!
(TO BK CON'TINTF!! l
Suddenly, from the man In armor
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deadlocked "iilll the lino liand of
tttiHiuiej' ahull unlock It. Greece I
the Albuquerque
ready pi enter Hit-- wur. Ho In P.umu- lint, tint Bolunrlu IiuIiIm tin- - key to
lined ly
unNlitntlnople, the route
fP.iinsIu
wur
In tin
fubllahml ty tl.
when pence wui declared under the
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. wall of ColisiAntllloplo, To be sure
llio Balkan alllc anil Greece made
.
r. a. ma mil rnrtnv
PfMnt no effective headway nKntnt the
w.
N
Ktlimr TchutalJn furt, but the trouble was
K. I. I.
Clljf K'lltnr
A. N. MiKlciAN
that lhe Turk were In commund of
Edit'
M. 1. rux
Black ion mint and the fori could
the
Waaler) ItrnrMrntmlr
JtiixfilniiK
Th
not
be outflanked.
r. j. AnmoN.
1U.
Marqurlle lUUilln,
cnuiniund the Work ea now, And the
operation through Bulgaria would be
Vaalrnt Itepraaenlalk,
IU I III It. Ml 1,1 MIAN,
I1I1('.
New
How.
lark.
II I'ar
Big u (he price driiinndi'd by Buld
matlaf HI tha
, sooner
il '(ii!l-cor Inter t tip alvat.iffle ut Alhuiiurrqua, N. M., UBUcr Act garia run
of Cii(rM of Mnrch I, Ifii.
lies will find a way tu pay It mid ConTitw moiininu jDi'iiNAi. in Tim stantinople will be captured and the
orwc
i.kaiunu iiirri iii.ka pAfKn
Dardanelles opened) probably bemi'POIITINil TUB
MKXP.'i.
hi" and Christmas.
OK THK lti:i't'M1.t'AN I'AflTf AM. tween
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pi:iuj.H
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rln ulall.n than inr ether parwr
I.r(r
Nrt Mrnlou. Tha onlr )pir In Me

avrrr oar In Ilia yaar.
Of HI!nH(JIIII'TION.
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i,(ii

dlHcunHlon In the t'lilted
Huliate In J 8 -- 5, Olio nIhIckiiKi II

under

wax

Htale

argued thut the region never could
become a ftule lu the union becttuw
of II rellioleneH, He aald no loan
itiuld repreent the valley of the Columbia river, which then rolled to the
ocean unvexed "and heard no nound
MiiMAV
JI NK 21, 1915 ae II own
for the reu-othat Bitch repreaentatlvo would be
moiu; ncoi in i: i mi
(. u whole year making the oterlaiid
journey to WaNhluglou und back. Jt
It now lunliM ii h If ('ui'iaii7,u Ih to would be easier, he iild, lo reach
WiiNhlugton by rounding Cape Horn.
be iiiiliuixeil tin
rlilef it the
lie ii nil lilirrKiui Imve
When Alupku wiih purcluiNed from
I limhi d,
folly" wa
hiii t ilt ef(iil IntM I lie one ItiiHKla, "Seward'
OOU,
power
u o pure witale of 1
rerun nut'il In Mexico tin
in im il fiirco under bin cuiniiiuiid. An and the only reon that the bill ever

hr

:i

il

11

i

r.

nlo-Kii- n

t.iitln-Aiuerlck- n

I

punned

cijiiyiefH wa

1

UliCAL'SK

thing In' Mexico. The Cuban population wiim
HiiuiiImIi
nnd the
other thim negro. The ixlumi ih ntven
hundred tullei Ioiik und (tn fcveriigc of
nbont eighty mlliH wide, with nn
ii Ii it ii ii tit e of gooil iorli ever.v where.
THo IhhiiliiKiiilii
ntiliibei'L'd
not mole
limn 1, sun, (mo,
Hut Mexico Ik about three tliniiHitnd
inilm from Jiuire to Yticulan and
from Mtiliiiuoiim to l.'iiceintilu, Hloiig
our itoinhcr,, Imnler, It Ik hII of two
two-thiid-

thoiiKun,!

iitim-bcr- a
in ilt h. The population
n, , fur from
16,000,0(10, fully
15. 0110,000 ut which are Indian. The

problem Ih an emiiely different one
from that of Culu.
An lite priieK of wheal ami Hour go
down In the northwoat, they utlvance
here, owing lo the freight rules, which
bate nut advanced, of course.

Tin:

itvitnwi

i

i i s.

A Hoi k
of Herman
BubniallntN
ha ri iiihed the l.iardunellt-nnd
ban driven the allleil tleetN to cover,
leaving the land foivci Untiling desperately, uiiNiipported, for the
a
they hold on the (JalHpoll
e
Creek w'uo know cundltloiiN
About (iiiMniitinople, tleclare that the
Hultan'ii tiipiliil never tit ii be taken
except through iulnilu, and the
ale ih mumllng ceNNlmiN of
territory from fterbl. Cree.e ami
ut the pi ice of Joining the
poKl-tionpen-Th-

f

n

al-ll- e.

i(M)l.

The hope of New Mexico for ex
cedent itdv eitislng of the slute's re
source at the San Diego exposition
is being realized beyond expectation.
With the vacation period, throliKs
began to arrive at San Diego, and,
tonstructH
thank to the splendid
work of Colonel Twit, lull who originated (he Idea of "The Cathedral of
the Desert" und the reproduction of
lliu resource and attractions of the
Mule by menus of moving pictures
about forty per cent of the visitors
go through the New Mexico building
The plan originated by Colonel
Twitehell bus been carried out with
splendid ability hy Col. A. 10, Koehler,
Jr., lu chiUKe of the New Mexico Interest ut Sun Diego. Colonel Koehler
Is a natural publicity man. He bus
the knack of meeting and Impressing
people and the energy and tact that
to success In u l'nc
me necessary
which requires special talent. I'ubllc-it- y
men are born, not mude.
Covernor McDonald is to he con
Eiuluhited for the personnel of thi
exposition bouid, and the hoard Is to
be congratulated for the good sense
It displayed In making Colonel Twitehell president and general munager,
experibemuse he has bad
ence In the boosting game and knows
New Mexico as It Is known to no
other man in the world -- as It never
wits known to any other man.
The people of New Mexico bAve a
right to be proud of the work done
by Twltcliell and Koehler at San
There has been little Interference
with (heir way of doing things. Covin nor Mi Donald
would not
stand
mieli lntertereiice. Neither would the
people of tin; state.
life-lon- g

1I-eg-

Jilinmnlu, il In abl ttuulil be willing tti yield the territory w rented
frtini the Hulgttr in the lialkuu war
following peine with the Turk, hut
A
man returning fiom Alaska says
the Creek mid the rVrhiur. refuse
to give up an Inch of ground won by meals at hotels (lu re cost J7.50 each,
!uill be ample and there Is no wur In Alur-ka- ,
there
then) unleti
either.
compentiatioii from other territory
Mr. Bryan hua resorted lo the Herwhen the general readJiiNtinent i
man method of
poisoned mn in
nifide.
Tlius the wur in the tvoar cast In hit warfare.
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inv head ahovc the mist
sun shine'; and the broad breezes blow,
and every raindrop kissed,
love doth bestow

Think von I find no bitterness ;it all,
No burden to he borne, like Christian's
Think there are no ready tears to fall
Deeause I keep them back?

j

;

pack

:

iti.

ii

How She

Cured Her Husband

And in each one of these rebellious tears,
Kept bravely back, he' makes a rainbow shine;
.
c
s sngmcst gut-ar- e no fears,
Grateful I take
any
Nor
doubt
mine.
'
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I
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The Storytellers

Dark skies must clear and when the clouds are past
One golden day redeems a weary year;
1'atient I listen, sure that sweet at last
Will sound his voice of cheer.

isarau iiaker

Mo.

With Scissors and Paste

Archimedes, Mathematician of
Ancient Syracuse, and His Deeds

Saved.
Miss Jane Addnms of Hull bouse,
KOM WTIC MODI'.ltN WAIt.
ut a furewcll banquet in Chicago pre(New York Evening Sun.)
vious to Iter departure for The Hague,
snlil of hiuhcr education:
If the chl n ine gas is ready.
"And the higher education of my
And the vitriol, too, advance!
sex will rebound on men beneficially,
Cullunt poisonous, go steady
too. It will often prevent them from
oh! for war's romunce!
There's
making fools of themselves.
a case in point of a young fellow in
What u thrill of high emotion
of mad Jealousy,
Chicago who, In a
When a lot man falls und squlrma
swallowed a vial of poison :ind fell
Dying from a poisoned potion
lifeless at his sweetheart's feet.
Forward, typhoid germs!
"But the beautiful girl was a medistudent. After one swift glance at
cal
(lulluul chiiiiUitH und romunlic,
the prostrate form on the rug. she
onward, onward, poison troop!
returning
Dope the wells und drive them frun ran to Ihe dining room,
With a pitcher thut .contained a quart
of the following mixture
give them croup!
"Halt a cup of turpentine, one cup
cup of soapsuds, a
of rnilk. one-haWhat in ull the world so thrilling
teaspoonful of ammonia, a demitasse
As the clush of warrior bate!
of black coffee, four ounces of salt,
Chemists, forwurd to the killing!
popper, teaspoonful of
Ceriiis, inoculate!
mustard, a gill of vinegar, the whites
of six eggs, juice of three lemons one j
CII.TIKIO.
ounce castor oil.
(Matthew Arnuld.)
"She poured this mixture down the
Culture looks beyond niachlncryi
culture, hates hatred; culture has one
gnat pusdon the pussion for sweetness und light.
It has one even yet
grculer, the pussion for making them
all prevail,
it is not satisfied till we
ull tome to a perfect nuin; it knows
thut Hie sweetness und light of the
fvv must be imperfect until the raw
und Unkindly manses of Immunity ure
touched with sweetness und llge.

pre-gu-
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last fall and also received Bonio free trial
Wilnploa of Chainlier-laiu'Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Ho
gave us some of them
and I wanted nij
to try them, tlo
Vm-ban-

eaid it would tlo no
pood. His stoniHch

bad

been

troubling-hi-

worse than ever.
At last on Friday.
told him if he wonM
'
tablets
.
.w not take those
I was going to send for
a doctor, and he said
he would take them. By Monday he wn
like another man. The blues were gone,
no more trouble with his stomach, md
the best part is that the trouble has not
returned. I cannot praiso Chamber
lam's Tablets too highly."
V
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(Peter Stulnforlh)
There were stinkpots In those days. from the air with a bund of Iron to
Asphyxiating projectiles, chlorine cyl- upset and sink the largest galleys.
inder und Incendiury bombs were stll!
Interning ilie Trench.
Tu repelling attack
awulting the enterprise und scientific'
from land, the
skill of Krupp, Kullur & Co., hut even Krupp of classic duy faced an art
n
powder day of offense (hut was marvclously dethe Chlneee of
knew the efficacy of et II smells 111 veloped. Then, ns now. It was generdiscouraging the martial spirit of the ally admitted that, given time, no
enemy. Burning tar shared the glory fortification could stand ugalnst the
of stinkpots in the defense of many a "engines'' of attack. These were the
cliiNKleol fatherland,
and ninny a ratopull and balllsla, the ram. the
miner und supper found his tinder-groun- d "tower," the "rat," the "tortoise" and
trench filled with smoke Just (bat oldest und newest weapon, the
when be was ready to drop out the Bench.
pmli't pliinings of some wtilled town.
The Creeks were the first muster
But all such bits of "frlghtfulness" of the Science of offensive war. They
were primitive expedient- beside the Invented the approach trenches,, which
martial ails of Archimedes of Syra- nourished In Kuropoun tllspatrhes uncuse. He was tho Krupp of classic der. the German title, 'biuferubrn."
war,
They were used principally to get
A Mythical
close enough to (he walls of n town
Mai tel.
The fain of this greut matlieiimtl-cl.i- n to start subterranenn tunnel lo unbased on It num- dermine he walls. The "tortoise," u OHIO AS A t.ITKJt.MtY CI XTIllt.
and Inventor
ber of triumphs ranging from the lo- rude hut nt woven branches or leuther (Ko-her-t
Herrlck in the ,'ew it ( pubcating of "pi," through the Archime- covered' plunks, wa a quicker, but
lic)
A
dean ncrcw for raising water, and his less secure method.
handful of
Mary S. Walts, the novelist,
has
rrien
part
It
push
and
could bide beneath
fiiinoua remark, "Kureka!" to the
planted herself squarely on Ohio; she
he played In the siege of Syracuse. their Improvised roof forjvurd till It takes measure of Ohio, and not the
There Is something tlefmanlc in Hit" touched the walls. but an unkind, en- other way ubout us so often has hapease wltli which be prolonged the emy, such as Archimedes, might be pened 'in our literary history. And it
ltoinan attack on bis natHe city for linking with a grapnel to catch It is her culm assurance that Cincinnati
three year nnd turned what was ex- edge and overturn II.
or Columbus is aa good a place us any
A much safer method was the "rut."
pected to be n short und swift connot merely to start but to return to
This hud more length thun the tor- after
quest Into u blockade.
a discursive sweep of the world
Ill most famous exploit In this Re- toise. Jt was, in fact, tt but pushed outside, that specially rouses my adgard
probably as niythtcut us :i forward at the end of n long, covered miration for this novelist. To treat
stood deal of the newspaper lalk nbont tunnel, through Which constant
New York,
Paris and Boston also
new Oermun engines of destruction,
with
the hegdquurters ciisiiully, us If it were no more than n
it Wui (he burning of Home's battle lionld be kept up,
province
tV
of
real world which reBy means of tho long tunnel, a "rat"
fleet before Syracuse by concentratOhio, la a triumph not of
ing the sun's ray through mirror. id n Id h used to swing a ram or heavy volves about Insight into tho national
but of
Certain of (he more reliable journal. metiil and wooden beam against the humor
lower stones of the wall. The rum life of America. We have had "localiIll of J12 11. ('. fail to mention the Inpresented romuntbully, with all
cident, hut the reports of other have was In nuirv ways the uiost Important ties"
possible appeals to our patriotic
gained credence from experiments 'listrtimeiit. of siege; the breach it
but too rarely has a localmeant the .probable full of the
With
conducted by. Buffon In 1747.
been presented in serious chronicle
a fifty-foreflector made "I' "f 1" city.' To maki' it use doubly effec- ity
world of the figrst magnimirrors, six by eight Indies each, Buf- tive! It was often carried In the bot-te- u a solid
story of great towels on wheels tude In itself. 'I hope thut in this refon melted lead nt 140 feel und sot
which were shoved against the walls gard Mrs. Watts is the harbinger of
fb e to wood at I (it).
who shall deal
From ,1 band of novelist
The remarkable skill of Archimedes by soldier concealed within.
in the devising of machinery of war the top. drawbridges were let down with the many scattered elements of
i
seen entirely in defense.
And be- (i, the city wall and attacks could thus our American scene as edmply and
cause the town to whose uld he came be delivered not only through the liuuurally us If each were the "literary
was a seaport, bis most startling In- bieat h t utued by the rum, but on the center- of the universe.
, i
vention, aside from the giant burning battlements above.
Tin: FXKHClSK OF HOICK.
Throwing a Ton of Hock.
glass, wa a great orune and graps
(John Stuart Mills.)
And whll such operation were
nel
neiislnsf and upseitln any ship
The human faculties of perception,
forward, both aides depended on
that ventured near the wall.
Judgment,
we come tip from the bottopi of tlios m her ensines, the catapult and
discriminative feeling, menthe sea and drag our enemies down bulllst.t, to fling burning arrows, tal activity, und even moral preferwitlj us. Archimedes. swooped down. deck file, steel durtg (considerably ence, are exercised only in waking
I

I

Cer-nuin-

Why should I lino; life's ills "with cold reserve.
To curse myself and all who love nie? 'Ni
A thousand times more Rood than I deserve
God Fives me everv dav.

Many

MAkl'H

,

.

.

I

I

llffause I lift
Where the
Py every ray
That (iod's

Ku-lop-

:.

Clll AA WAX MR.

li'ilIII 11 Slllltll M I I 1(111(1
Ami will not ft the liittenifss of life
I'.liiid me with iMiriiiiijT tears, hut look beyond
Its tumult ami its strife;
i-

know Just a well
Sir Kdwnrd drey or JielcuaNe or
von JuKow."
He wa right. The war Is now out
of the hit nds of the men w ho ulnrt-- ;
cd It, no far u ending It I concern-- :
I'd. The law
Ihut govern the moU'l
world lire Junt u Inexorable uh the
law that govern the physical world.
The men responsible for this begin-- ,
o
n n K of Hie pit'Hcnt Hlruggle in
cuii no more end it than the limn
who hit Mulled tin Alpine avalanche
con mop it by intei posing ins puny.
powers to its progress.

1I

,.i...ir

j

a

SAX

nt

j

v

do, or uh well

poll-lien-

we were able to CNlith-lls- h
noveinmenl In Culm u ml
withdraw Ih no uminiuire (hut we
may be able to tin the Name mut of

'--'.

"Dark Skies Must Clear."

y

ItecuiiHe
a Btalill

JTT

--

;

beraiiHe it wa

newspapers are now pointing out that not n single editorial can
be found In the Culled States approvorder.
ing the position of Mr. llryuii, all of
The one tliln that bolibi thin emiii-trback now In the Inability to fore-c- e Which hliows that a lot of people tlo
whi'll an ociuiuitlon mlKht end. not read the Hlerru County Fro 1'ress,
. edited by Mr. Hdwui'd 1. Ttttnutnn.
KveiilM Hie more powerful than

..lAtirSa&'t
y

3W

generally undeiHtood that It wa In
payment for the uppeiiruiico of the
lltiKhlan licet In New York harbor lit
a lime when (ireut llriluin wu threatening to liitirvcno In the Interest of
the confederacy, "llul now we nee the
government upending five time the
price) of AIiinIih for the roimlructlon
of u railway from Hewnrd Into th. Interior,
l'lophecle cif the cutiome of the
European war or of what we Would,
do If we had to Intervene In Mexico,
are eiiNlly mude fur "the oiil of the
to
Wide world" In ilieuinlug of thing
come. Hut they have to be till ell w ith
mental reHrrwitloiiH, Colonel House,
who him JiiHt returned from it tour of
the warring countilc of Durope, was
ahUed on hi return: ' How long In the
War going to lut?" He replied' " You
u

v,...- -

I

u

J'loyd I. (lilwi'li, who Iium upent nev-ill iiioiiIIin In Mexico with the VIIIh
folceK, i.xplaliiM, the pilvatH Kohller In
In Hid
ur merely for the lovo of It'
the tliihlliiH mill the hnil. lie follow
bin chief, whoever be muy be, without Ihoucht of liny pl'lliclple.
Chh, i nzii Inn lieen n fnllure, Jinlncl
from nny vlewpolnl. Wherever there
Iium been
liluiiilcr within reach lie
biiH ( ommittcii
It, In lexiiiil 1m
to
luti'iiial mill In fkti-- nut it II n i ih. He l
totally unlit for the In nil of it tuition
or for the tlil chief of tiny renpect-ulil- e
ro oliitlonary movriiieiit,
(ibregun In nn tibler mllitiny leud-eHe bun not xhovvn lilniNelf to be
t'lllwr it looter or u munleier. Hut
be butiM mII forelMnem nd In
hlH ciimpuiKit under the
of "Mexico for the MexintiiH."
by the t'nlted Hliit'd Ik
llielluble, 1'hn king delay wan Hot
without JiiHtiflrutloii. We have been
Mtroiigly HiiNpectcil
(hp
,y
counlrleH of hnvlng desluiiN
on ttielr Inibiieliileiice, and that bud
to be oveiioine. Nothing more fortu-iiiil- u
fur HiIh country ever occurred
Kit In
tlinii the NiaKiiru
conference
when the A. 1J. t powers of Houth
America iiltcinpti'd to bilnp; onleroul
of the Mexican i hiiox. AIho l win fortunate that the rnllcil ntuleN intriiNt-- d
the biiiiilliut! of In r ufiairs In Mex-- i
b o city to the Ilrasilliun mlni.sler. The
Kouth Aniellninn now Ulideioland and
nie In a fuime of mlml to eiiilorne
whatever aitlon the I'nlteil hlateii muy
H'L lit to lake for the rcMoiatloii of

"Miss Bruddon's greatest success,
she once told me, . wa due to her
avoidance In her book, of truth.
Truth, she said, Is the one thing the
average uoval reader doesn't want,
r'or truth, you see, In unpleaxuiit.
"Hhe Illustrated her point by a wife
.
who asked her husband:
"'(Jeorge, how do you like t lie new'
my
shtide I've hud
hulr done'."
" 'Well, my dear,' CleoiBe began, ' tu
tell the truth '
" 'Stop right there, Ceorge,' his
wife Interrupted. 'Slop right where
you are. Whin you begin like thai,
don't want to hear you.' "

Kng-lis-

clrru-latli.- n

mla-fet- e
Imura mill llilrl
Aaaot-lulerrae
aI
iMaetl wire) aertlra rn'li
rak
h vllier nawaiHiiHr iub)lahrit la)
lletlr luaa nmra lliaa)
Iwrnly-fiiii- r
himra uf AmhicIhIM
I'raaa aarvlia durlus ttaa awk,

st

1

memory, noted that prophecy wan not
coinithliig tu be llghlly entered on.
NOTIi.1l TO BIHIHcniHKIIR.
" 'Tin not every (lay I
ul'lcrll'ara lu lha Journal, when wrltlna
In iiav thtir tanwr clianird la A flaw
FllteJ urn to prophesy, "
muat ta aura to lva tha old aildraaa.
Moment of npeclal limlght M'eip
Journal tiaa a hlulier
"Tin M'irnliif
lo come tu Mome choice nuturei, end
ciirui-il
lu anr ulhar
railni- - llian la
n
Mnliu." J lia Ain.rlcao there I k ort of xpouluneou
liarH r In
NaaraHpt.r IMreotory.
of tlie iioNHlbllltlc of the future, but for the ordlnury mull,
prophecy Ih dintliictly perllou.
Mhcn the occupullon .of Oregon
It Jot It A I. lakra and prlnU

Til

The Truth.
"Mis Hraddon, the 1','ngllsh novel-1who bus Just died," said a putilisii.
er, "made $."U0,00l) out of her hu,(,
l,r,oo-00hor publisher' share being

I

In olio of hi aeiilciilluu
KtlcU liktt liuriiH in the

N'--

the antidotes for both.'"

hu-nif- in

ANK TUN MKTMOllSj

TIUH

tho

WOUTII KXONIXC.
How mniy mule und female unccs-- '
tot Were required to bring you Into
the world Flrt It was necessary tliut
you should have a father and mother.
That make two human beings. Kach
of them must have n father and
That niuke four more
mother.
Again, each of them
beings.
miiNt have had u father and mother,
malting eight more hunum cings. to
on we go buck to the time of Jesua
geninalions.
Christ, flfty-Hl- x
Answer.
Tin Suira-.tli- resulting
tliu
calculation
The
Ftnulor Works said In Los Angelei
3M,233.017.489,334.78
show ' that
duy:
blrlhs must have taken place to bring the other
"Let no man ever lift his voice
you Into till world you who read
immigration restriction. It is
thcie linen! All thlnee the birth tif against
llinnks to such restriction that We
Christ not the beginning of time.
maintain our high wages. How would
ou like to. see your country inundatiki:i:im).m.
h
grow a ed with advertisements like the
In
fried.mi
Kor wcaktitisa,
one which usked for an expci'l-enoe- d
stronger than strength with a
a
suluiy of
insurance clerk ut
cliuln:
Ul a year?
And error, In freedom, will Come to
$3
udevrtisement
a Week
"Hut
that
lamenting hi stain,
too
his for ii n experienced man wa
Till freely repenting he whiten
much even for Knglund; und the adspirit ttguln.
vertiser got a lot of surcastie answers
like the following:
r,i:.
Tin: imiizi:
."'Dear Sir: f Would respectfully
(George fitch In American Magaapply for the position you offer. I am
zine.)
In insurance In ull Its brnin-hcexpert
tiiLreiioitv.
tr,.
l.. i,,litili. hl-n addition I converse
fluently Hi
He kills time so scicnlifl.'ally. They
.
o
an"
say it take two bonis to do hlmsell wu n
i
iiiiik
niiir shorthand,
up in the ,.,...,l.. ,.rtne In. vela out of Ulunigi-pright
I
hand.
hand,
left
and
hand
many
bed. and that he has ulmost as
supply my own typewriter, if
beautifying tool us an actress. He can
may
I
mention that I
doesn't get dow ntown before 10. It neecssury, and an
In 10 minutes
lakes him from fifteen minutes to half typewrite half for htiur
Great
Britain. I
the record
jon hour to buy his morning cigar. would
be willing also to let you have
That is. he talks to Mc.Mugj,ins, the the services,
gratis, If my large famdruggist, us long us Mac will stand for ily
of boys, and if agreeable to you
if
jit. .Mac has u regular schedule.
wife would be pleased to clean
cigar Mae my
,1)0 kanccy buys n
If your office regularly without extra
(will talk Willi bint fifteen minutes.
(bulge. The cost of postage for your
cigar lie will talk answer
he buys a
to this application can be deisn't too
ibalf an hour if business
from my salary. Please note
brisk. Mac keeps a box of lucent ei-- ! ducted
thut, if you have a back yard, I would
cars esiioi iiillv for De Laiicey, but he make
bricks in my spare time.'"
says it Ih an awful risk. If He Utncey
sell
he
on
loubln't
'were
him
to
die
larger than those we now drop from'
A rnlvcrsal Vice.
.
aeroplanes) and great rock. The av-- l those cigars In u hundred years
Tipping is ti Impossible to eradigood
are
bunk
at
telltrs
the
The
up!
fiuup balllsta could muliage stones
Alfred
Vandfrbilt
cate as toppling'.
to 000 liolindu licl'iirw A r,'liiin..flu iinl for fifteen minutes or so ufur !
had frequently been tipped. When he
Uineey has bought
his cigar; he drove
i,',..'ii,a
i,iu
..r
coach
London to
from
his
... .i,...
strolls in ami gossips with them u n- -.. Hr ghton, ignorant ICnglisli passengers
i,.. .imLj
omini.us-dlsianebegins
to
r
snort
falhi
bis
til
stones weighing 1.MI0 pounds to a
railed-of- f
pen marked would band him a half crown at the
' hi
of He!) vurds on direct range
end.
tailor, likes ride's
Simpson,
the
"I'l't'sblent."
1,000
and
yards through a curved traHhe kaiser wus once tipped fur
l( I.aiuvy. and they talk clothes for showing
jeetory.
a French tourist through the
very morning-As w eapons of defense against the ""If i,n h"1"' almot t
grounds of bis marble palace on the
ram there w ere two favorites.
loth Then it's noon, and this is his hardest island of Corfu. The king of Knglund
goes to
of them doubtless owed much im-- 1 problem, because everyone
was once tipped, too a tip of 2tl cenand times,
t ine was a dinner at noon except the Bayley
r nciiient lo Archimedes,
pieces.
or two
I.
If
at
Singers,
luncheon
who
have
sort of buffer or pad. lowered down
The king, when Prince of Wales,
the side of the wall to fall between De l.unccy can find Sam Singer he is was In Paris, watching in the LuxemDie stones and the end of the ram. lull right., But Sum, who used, to loaf bourg gardens a scientist experimentAnother was that old favorite, the enthusiastically with him, has rosy ing wit Ii u model balloon. Something
grapnel, so adapted that It could he Ideas ubout Mabel Andrews now, and went wrong with hi model, und the
thrust down to grasp und hold the ho Is working hind in his father's jseientist. turning to the quiet looking
swinging head.
hank und t n the farms. It was a blt- - young man with a beard, said:
Thi re was one very modern weapon ter day for De Latu'ey went to w irk.
"Here, take this SO centime piece,
idleness. land get nie
of wurfare In those days, w ith which, U almost shook his faith
30 centimes'
worth of
I.owever, Archimedes had nothing to. But he stood firm.
spirits of wine."
r
no.
it was tln distortion or news,
.Luncheon kills two hours for De
"The bearded Stranger hurried off.
y
such as was practiced against
l.nricry and then he goes up to the He soon returned,
breathless. The
at the beginning of the war, Ifnmebiirg
Commercial eluh ' and
seized the bottle from his
when
the Teuton nations had no shoots the ) I bulls around the table scientist
means of communication with Amer- until 1:3'), wailing eagerly for some- band.
"You may keep the change," be
ica. If the inhabitants of Syracuse, one to stop working and come to play
king
after1 revolting ugalnst u king whom with him. Sometimes they come nnd said graciously. And the future
departed contentedly with
Uome haled, had not been deceived sometimes bey don't. If they don't, of Knglund
Ir.to thinking the Koinnna still threat- he woes down to the hotel and talks his four sous.
ened their independence the
war Willi u traveling man. I often see him
l'csulis from Journal Wunt Ads
would never have come.
tin the lobby tif the Delinonico, silling
On the surface, Archimedes'
deuth In magnificent ease, blow ing large
was worthy of any Belgian. Accord- smoke ring.- und talking with un air
ing to the generally accepted legend of
ioiis grundeur lo some
Uoiiiun soldiers who entered the city! 'eager-eye-miconn
d
drummfr,
who is delighted
immediatclv after Its full found the, but mystified at the ease
with which
mathematician in his garden absorbed! he is breaking into the first families.
In a geometrical drawing in the sand,
of talking
I'trhaps (hey thought it the design of De Lnncey has a quiet way
great people
some new war weapon. Perhaps they about the east and the
"For five years my hustantl Buffered
forgot the commands their general thereof which fools even tis somewiih bis stomach. The medicine he took
l ad giv en fur Archimedes'
safety. At times.
ou ly jfitvo relief for a while, notliini?
any rale, they slew him as he medl-- i
rvv jiH cured, writes Mrs.
luted.
I
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tKI'lllUCAN

'

npf-lik-

Knl-ro-

H1UHT.

who

Me

1

n

(lili,

THIS

young man'
throat und ho shook
himself and sprung to his foot with a
snort. His life Wus laved.
" Ueginaltl,' the girl said, 'alwny
tell me belorehand, when you tjiitp
poison again, whether It's nn acid or
an alkali, ,1'hen J 'won't hove to
siiucil.aiieously, a In this

iloea anything beno
custom,
iniikt
anything
choice. He who doc
Ih
no
It
the custom, make
choice. He jrtilnM no practice either In
best.
dlicenilng or desiring what
Tlli inentul und moral, like the muscular power, ore improved only by
helm used. The faculties are culled
Into no exercise by doing a thing!
mimly because other do it, no more
than by believing u thing only because
other believe It.
He whii let the world, or even his
'own portion of It, rhoose bis plan of
life for him, has no need of uny other
e
one of Imifaculty than the
hi plan for
He who choose
tation.
hlni'elf employes ull hi faculties.

choke.
muse it
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M'CORMICK SEES
MUSCOVITE ARMY
,

MEXICANS FIGHT

AND

OIL!

.

IF TIE

Ml GIN E

Common Soldiers Know Nothing of Object- of Revolution
-

and Are Battling Solely for
"My Chief," Says Gibbon,
(By Floyd P. Gibbons)
Tiif". Tex- - .Juno

VI

.,,'

nro

fifihiiiiK for?"
t
Ask almost ony Mexican soldier thr-".Ml
niirjillor.
ml lie will nnswer,

ifc," nicunlnir "my thief." Muny of
Jhenirn In the rnnks do not know the
or the Kener-nrnm(. of their colon
tnnimaiKliiiK their "brlRnrta."
typifies
fnirly
the men-t- (
The iiiiswor
nttltii'lp "f the common soliller In
i

army

villi'"

1he

iih

1

found

fitter

It

pur months of loving nmnnR (hen).
Others who have ",'ilneil tho cumnra-ijcri- c
revolutionary
of the various
parties Iihvp told mo thnt the fame
prevails
(Imposition
anionit them.
War a IVrsoinil Conflict.
The military or diplomatic analyst
need proceed no further than un
of this morale to arrive at
that the present war
the ennrliision
withIn Mexico is n personal conflict
policy.
The
fiRhlers
out national
Hue
carry the names of their leaderH.

hears the terms

seldom

or "constitutionalist." The soldiers are "Villistas" or "
'( lrcKonlstas" or "Zapallntas."
The liberty program of the revolution
The old, oppressive renime
lias won.
overthrown. The
nl Iiiast h a h been
"people" are in power now, but the
est.ihlisliment of a civil Rovernmenl
prevented by the differences among
Ihe leaders.
That Is the hopeless situation that
makes thinking Mexicans look
to the time when the I'lilletl
Hates will make an effort to put the
Many of
Mexican public In order.
person realize that none of the
tliff-present factions is strong enounh to
It has been the record of
dominate.
Ihe revolution so far that ns soon lis
one faction
reaches a degree of
nppronehliiir
domination
Hrensth
a
there is
sudden Hplit and .1 new revon.
Is
olution
Only Wai'far In IVosimoi,
Mexicans! who- - mttempt to analyze
the situation wiHi reuard to a further
ufvelnpincnl in which
Intervention
rill not figure believe the success of
Ihe ('nrninzista faction will result in
OhreRon desertins his present chief
for-wn-

and

starting an independent

revolu-tin-

n

on his own behalf.
The success of the Villa cause will

marked by other degressions tend-Into keep affairs in the same chaotic
continue
unite.
If fhesci fi'itjilns
b

fishtinar

either adjust their

Hnd

dif-

ferences or eliminate one or the other
the remaining faction will huve yel
In contend with Zapntn.
" haiK" ltolialoii" In Itnnks,
At I.eon the ease with which port-

ions of both

desert

armies would

from or.e Fide to I lie other Indicated
th.it at looft as far as tho common (soldier Is concerned the fisht Is for the
I have seen one. of
fishtintf only.
('lueson's colonels and 300 men leave

tli'lr trenches at nixht and no over
to Villa,
The next day these men
would occupy places on Villa's firinjr
linn and, pour lead into the trenches
oii'unied by their comrades of tho day
before.
These desertions arc not
looked upon as they would he In any
other army. They are simply culled
"chanKint? rcllKion," and it Is taken
lor granted that anybody has thnt
ripht.
If one rides on an inspection tour of
the small building on descried farms
In

the rear of either army he will find

rifles and ammunition' be'ts and pieces
rf khaki clothing In most of the huts.
They have been left there by deserters
who

can get through Ihe lines better

'hen dressed as peons than when carrying rifle and cartridges.

Dlscao Cripples Army.
The physical condition of the Mexican soldier is poor.
The Mexican
frmy has a higher percentage of
men than any other.
1 have
heard the percentage stated as
hiKh as 95.
The urmy carries with It

horde of women.
The vitality of the men has been
weakened through disease, dissipation,
Poor food and exposure.
No Mexican
contemplate a
commander
would
march of any considerable distance
for his Infantry, for the reason that
few of the men are in condition
to
valk. When Villa's fighting line was
located six miles east, of Leon two
weeks aw the Infantry
was never
It
inarched ever, this small distance.
was necessary to transport them to
the line In box cars.
I'refor Services of Herb Honors.
The Mexican
obsessed with
a

hi" old
in

Indian superstitions and
herbs, often prefers native
treatment lo the attention of the modem medical men.
Men and women
"like try to cure various ills by sticking wet leuvt.g of certain plants to
their temples. The officers of Villa's
Military service have great difficulty
n overcoming
the influence of the
wb doctors. Copyright; 1915.
be-I'e- fs

crvrnv's vr.an

fresher, cleaner, better. Every one
wndled, stemped and guaranteed
Snd
by Jaffa. Mnlov

Hawkins.

THAT ' NEVER GROW
can be obtained nt tho Journal
B"w without coupons.
Don't miss this
opportunity to secure a copy; Only "9
nd 49 cents each, respectively.
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FOR SALE
Five-rooframe, hath, barn,
trees n block awnv, broke f2,o00
chicken houses, shade ami fruit
gathered Along tho edge
trees,
41 h ward.
lUUxMS,
hit
of in woods to look at the mnn with
trio camera and th officer In tho $4,50021 acres of fin land, nearly
nil cultivated, 2 'i miles from town,
strange yellow overcoat. Then I nogood house, orchard,
outbuildings.
ticed how well ihelr uniforms blendbrick, modern, large
ed with the background. If they hiul 12,750
basement; Highlands, close In; easy
taken cover, not a man could have
terms.
been seen.
$2,200
Four
henllhseeker's
Still on horseback, we continued to
cottages on two
lots, com
the battery that was to shell the sap.
pletely furnished, gross Income, 06
I have seen batteries well hidden in
per
straw stacks ami in woods and dug $3,000 month; a fine Investment.
frams dwelling, modInto the ground, but this ono was Ilk)
ern, fine shade, good outbuildings;
a bug In n rug. Fifteen feet nwny not
3rd
ward,
In.
close
o gun could be seen, except along the
brick, bath, wsih
line to tho rear, upon which the $l,B00
house, chicken yard, North Fourth
sighting point was established.
Street.
In Ibis glado we set the moving pic- $2,000
frame, modern, comture machine to make a scenario of
pleter
furnished; large chicken
a ltusslun battery in action, but our
outbuildings;
yrd,
a Kdtth
rood
picture was short; the second shell
street; close in.
landed In the fop itself.
We In the peaceful glade had seen
A. FLOSCMEE
What appeared to be a fir,, drill. Yet
lAMni
Kir Insurance
it. had brought death to men and wid111 South Fourth Street.
owhood to women.
The When of .
Now we were to visit the
tilace
whore the wine of death Is spilled. A
iV.MT.Z HOT SPRINGS
nani pallop over a natural bridle path
a. visit to a battery of heavy artillery'
Rent C'iltn
For
furnlhet fir
of ihe type the French have recently!
Jlmt hllh mart In Now
copied, a lighter and faster shooting
Mexico.
liKiuiro JOK VAIO, Allaiquer-qt.vpo than the German or English, anor J. II. UI.OI K, Jrmri Kprliift.
other little ride, and we are dismount-- :
lug before a platoon
r Infantry at
the edge of a wood,
An embarrassed round faced boy
WANTED A MANAGER
with sergeant's stripes and a cross of
8t. George on his chest steps forward
To buy controlling Interest In
and shouts a report to the Beneral
a well established high-claquite drowning the reports of rifles,
proposition doliu over ;:,loo a
which have been growing louder as;
month buliic,s
wllh largo
we approached.
profits, In tho host location In
An agllo middle aged colonel steps
Good salary lo llie right
town.
out of the wo.kI.k like liohln Hood and
party who will slop In ami take
alter Introductions, we advance on
charge) Immediately.
This is
foot.
a snap lo I lie man looking for
The colonel Is explaining that the1
nn opening. I'rlco low and
outbreak of the war found him in a,
Address I.
tcrnm If desired.
garrison on the Afghanistan border
O. Hot !Ih:I. Alhiiqnoiipio.
as we reach the communication
trenches and Thompson shouts from
the rear:
rest of the regiments in the trenches,
"I suppose that this Is the wine cel- standing
beside Ihelr loopholes, as on
lar, colonel,'' stealing my stuff.
parade.
One young giant Is so much
Is
It
wine
of
of
Cellar
death
the
on
that a well fed stomach
and even as we later proceed to th half parade
the passage. The colonel
firing trench shuffling feet and lender poke blocks
It playfully
Ihe recruit
hearts bear to tho rear all that was straightens up with and
n delightful umf
mortal of a soldier of the czar.
embarrassed grin, very anxious to
Heave nti.l I'licoinplaining.
please the regiment's father. Where
Ivan Ivanovltch had survived the else is found this particular relationflfly days' butchery from l.od lo ship between officer nnd man?
Warsaw and back to the I'nwka to
Again we zigzag through I ho apfall before a sniper's bullet.
proaches, the drunken ftaKKerliigs of
Ilrnvc, patient, uncomplaining Ivan! the wine of death.
He has pushed the czar's borders from
The regimental volunteer meets us,
the Hallifie to the 1'itciflc, and now a
typical kind. II is face is
his steady walk Is driving it lo the wet with honest sweat, from carrying
Mediterranean sea, this time to re- our presents, two empty shrapnel
main.
fuses. He is freckled and
him cases and He
A large army has preceded
has a speech to make,
where he has gone: a larger one will sunburnt.
but has forgotten It. And there is not
lollow before the war Is over.
an American hoy alive who does not
Hut now to lunch.
envy him. How "Sklnne.v" would run
The trench winds continually to like everything
"to come on over
prevent enfilading fire and to limit
I urcwcli I'roin Muilalion.
placed
fortunately
of
a
effect
the
To horse, and the reserved battal
shell. Around one of the curves we
a hearty farewell. A hosplt
find a cave opening to the rear. In ion roars
battery tires a salute and us an
the cave is a table and on the table able
.
"
"
all kinds of good things to eat.
vlnre, sardines, cheese, canned lobster, the German trenches.
glorious
Ten miles of
sunset baelc lo
cake, more caviare, radishes, cold
meat, and to drink ten, much ten, dinner and a real surprise drinking
Iced,
boiled
not
water
but
and cool
uU'ep fen. unlv ten. Like
Inti
C(l.
r. twin IP,. Imttt nu (ha IhtUI: Irina 'in nut
nano .ias inrougo
How often have I long. me rcKimeiuo
drink
water.
,,,,
.
.
. .. v.. ..
the ineiil n ml t lie o icers ,.staml as
me i.iueei mimj h,,t
eo .10 lorn on
1 hoe
I My Country, 'lis of
swells
nni.i .lrli.u .f wmer'
Wo mi henrillv to the sm.it terlnit through the darkening forest
on
guest
The
from far
Illinois Irlws
fire of rifles and the occasional burst
nl' a nenrhv itlp II. Slum mils C COniCS
nil' l u "iu "i iu"nn, I'm e."ii- to wait on appetite; a soldier with an promises with u vigorous use of his
accordion plays the lays of Russian handkerchief. A strange fou is around
would like to
peasantry. From elsewhere In the the tllckering candles.
ground uppear two mustached sol- h.ivo companions like these in the
event
the
event thai
that
diers, face each other, nnd begin to
I look through the shattered wint'ance,
In
dow
as
confirmation of my
and
Willi
Cross.
Bespangled
thought see the sun set, (lashing like
The "lady" partner Is bespangled a!
battle flag from across wire enwith a cross of honor won in light tanglements.
housekeeping with a bayonet (on outHowever, (his was (he reception
post duty). "She" shows n nice proFifty-lift- h
portion of embnrrassment and co- given lo nn American by (he
division of Russian Infantry.
quetry to her partner, who has this
post of distinction because ho is one
of the few men of the company who EMBALMERS TO HOLD
have lived through (he whole war to
TODAY
date,
EXAMINATION
I realize now thnt I should have
brought a recording talking machine
The sounds of tapceiAL eoiispoNDiNc to MosNtna jousnas.1
as well as a cinema.
Hanta Fe, June 20. Tomorrow the
modern war are more Impressive than
will conduct
the sights, even as they nre In the slate board of embalmers
of canhospitals.
The film will show (ho the examination at tho cupitol
In
New Mexdancing men, the dreamy musicians, didates for certification
the tenth annual
the noble general and his officers, ico; On Tuesday,
of the New Mexico Fubut memory must supply the music, convention
association will
neral
Embalmers'
and
shells.
bursting
the rifle fire, and the
It is my convene to be in session for two days.
I linger over the meal.
).
Strong, of Albmiuerque, will
great hour; to them only a break in II.
McCollnugh, of
preside.
Rev. R.
t!ie monotony of trench warfare.
Presbyterian
church, will prothe
Luncheon over, we advance again
George II.
the invocation.
our party reduced by the general's nounce
Van Ptono, of the Chamber of Comorder lo himself, the colonel, Thomp- merce,
will make the address of welson, Prince Toundortoff, count, and
me; ah, yes, there also is our good come, and Clark Dilley, of Roswell.
respond.
will
President Strong will
f i lend Colonel "I'.illy."
through a labyrinth then deliver his nnnunl address.
pass
Ve
A discussion on the emhaiers' law
of communication and supporting
follow, led by M. II. Koch, sectrenches filled with curious soldiers will
of the stale board. In the afthronging to see the strangers nnd retary
ternoon, Rev. J. M. Shinier, of HI.
so into the firing trench.
Methodist Kpiscopal church,
This is a plendid affair, with ft John's
will discuss the "Modern Funeral .Seshrapnel proof head cover nnd loop- rvice."
Then will follow addresses by
holes about two feet apart. Hy means J. W. Teak,
of Kl Paso; M. 11. Koch,
of a step cut in the bank a second of Tueumcarl;
J. A. Mahoney. of Domroof.
the
above
can
fire
of
men
line
ing; C. V. Kteed, of Clovls, and V. M.
The Germans are firing freely, but the Borrowdale, of Magdalens.
Later In
Unssians vilh admirable discipline nr
Ihe afternoon ,(he visitors will be taknot returning a shot or "rubber neck-rig.- " en
about the city In "seeing Santa Ft"
cars.
Itaillcfic 1,1 Through Porisooe.
On Wednesday forenoon, the seere- Through the loopholes Utile can be
seen as It is noi aiue iu iwn nwn.
Ann fur. more than a moment.
IMP ilfiHIll lUlMUl
UOIinifl Will JltUlier-scope is therefore produced nnd I and
Dr. J. A. Massle, president of the
am enabled to lake a deliberate, look state board of health, will make an
bvor the battlefield.
address. fOfioers will be nominated
I see nothing. Yes, I see an occaand elected nnd the next place of
sional puff as of vapor, where the mooting chosen. In the afternoon, the
snipers are working, then by focusing visitors will bo given nn automobile
I dot
a field glass into? the periscope'
.hm,l a lilnclr flWflV the Wife 011- - ride over the Scenic highway.
langlements of the Gorman army audi
fVotlee F.ir Publication.)
behind that a line in mo ann wneie
run. 10 i.ani hai.k.
lies the firing trench,
OfTltn of C'iiiimlli'ii.r .of I'uhlic I.nnaa
C.nnt l.lnrli
or
New Mi'xl'o,
Huma F, New
Hiole
I have been too deliberate. A good
Mexico,
June K", l!ll.t.
In
h:, delected the periscope and
hereby slven that imrauant to
Notice
sharpshooter has hoped to find Is. tho nrovlsiormSO, nf nn Act of (.'mum-M-Hie nil- a-- ,'ni.
atule
lino, the laws of
prnveil June
unnt whpra the officer's head
a
e
and tho rules nnd
"Fooled again," l tnuiK wita unrean-onabl- of Newof Mexico
r
office, the
atate
land
the
on,
as I move
spite
public
nf public lanna will offer at
.. mi
u
l,n Ulqphlnn
"'-- Itn
to the highest bidder, at 3 o'clock p.
ilioioi""'"away" ""7
,rlaae,
at a real oai
nn TllpB(Uj., sctnemher the :int. 1I3
and is grinding
scene, the Germoiifi are firing nuiiCi in lhe towh ot Alhiuiucrnue, county of Hcr- t:et tho track of tnelr rilas, me nnllllo. atale of New Mexico, In front de-of
houae therein. the followins
l.inci of (Vie bullets in the parapet, ihe e.iurttract
of
of those mlbed
yi
and the strange oiok-whistl- e
continuous.
being
flying overhead
no Im- u
Smiles nt Kli'lK
on llila hind.
Is as, ptMveinenta
left.
It
our
to
"are
falling
ten
leaa
than
accepted
for
be
No
will
bid
Shells
In n theater dolUua (tin. f(i per fere, which la the
Imttle
value thereof.
and no danger of fire. No, nor panic
will he auhjeet
anle of

ments
ranks,

J.

In Ihe
tuirl

IS A

f
acres, on main
fllx nnd
road wiihln two miles of postoff ice,
per
ncre. luiproveinenls
for only fl'i'S
Reasonable
alono worth the price.
terms.
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Lalayette Street
New York
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MJNHBAK

EENf

Nice modern

"

v

room flu't; 'mod8 rooms;

7

ern cottages, 4 to
rooms, furnished.

i. mmnxm
West
Gold..

211

lo him by the aiale tnnil .office, audi colt-tin- rl
to provide for thu ptvtnriu of the
of auhl .litntlq
biilnnce of the piirehaxe.-prIn thirty eunal annuul liietuliment. ivllh la- cm
at the rate
lereat
all deterred payment
of t per cent
linnunii-- , ia advanee, pu
inenia and lulereat due dit (iitoio-i- - lai of
in h year, nnd auen niher eondltlona, ohll
waiiona. reaervattona and icihii aa iti.ty be
'
leuuired by law.
The eoininlHaloner.. of public UVtit or lii
nitent holdlnit am h anle. reserve ihe nsht
t
re.eet imy nnd nil bid oTored at audi
aale. I'oaaeaHion under cohtraet of eitle fi
unet will Ue iilveii nn
the nb.ive
before iictnhert I. 1!H5.
i.i
Wiineas my hand nnd ihe offleinl a.nl of
the Stnle Land l iifli e. ibl
l.ilh day of
June, A. I). IHI 5.
milinilT l. KIIVIRV
Commliaioni r of public
tit
51, ISIS; Inat pub
1MI".

rirat publication June
AuKUal

J:l.

Notice For Publication.)
I'l Mi ll I. AMI HAI.K.
Office of I'ommiaaloner of Public I.nnda
New
Slate of New Mexico. Santa
Mexico, June 15. 1915.
Notke la hereby Riven that puiauntit to
the provlaiona of nn Act of 1'one.reaa ap
proved June 50. lill.i. the laws Of the atate
of New Mexico, and I tie rules and rmulrt
lions of the atate html office, tile roniml.
sloner of public lamia will offer nt puhlle
aale. to the hlKheal bidder, nl II o'clock nn
Tuemlav. September the Slat. HIS. In
of Bernalillo, county of Hiindovnd. elate
of New Mexico, In front of l lie- court house
therein, the following described traclM cl
land, via:
6. f. mVU HW'J. Kee. ?"
Una I, 5. 3.

These nre two good Investments.

FOR R FN T
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Two

funilslwoj-1gl7tho-

.rnl

RKNT--Aj-m

flat,
furnished
FOIt HUNT Three-roowith aleeping porches; modern, ill South
Birth, Inoulre savoy hotel

W A NTKnMh
CARPUT (.'LHANINO,
furniture and alov
repairing. W. A. (IqIT. Phone tC8.
rips, eitra good ' tenin
I'A Il'ITFH for outlog
and conveyance. Rules reasonable. Phone
lr.roiw.

WANTi:i)

Koomx Wltll Hoard.

Itonui and hoard hy young couple, lowlands preferred. Addreas I'. O.
Hog SI, city.
VVANTKIi

VA N 1

I

loardorn.

CIOOI) nieala. nicely served,
4"4 Smith Fdlth.

ID

per week, at

JltONKTTHWmijr
on
Money
ranches and city
proiierty. tJiiOOO and up, Address P. O
nog r,1J, City.
one. two nr three yeuis,
.VIliNKY 'I'O LOAN
9 .lUOi.illl.
ypiy ijeiiiioi.4 hjiii, naui- anee, III I West Cold.
MONKY TO LOAN on salaries, household
good
and .11 veal ork. without removal.
Union Loan Co., room 11,. ever Flrt Ka- llnnsl hank Phone 1S
TO

LOAN

brick dwell-Inl'"OH ItFNT I'lve-- t onm riio'lern
good location, until
well fiirnlslH-il- ,
Houth Fourth
September 1, Inquire No,

00OO1

1: ctnTAfirs.

t'emral avenue,

38 1.

.PROFESSIONAL CARDS

brick biillilmg recently ocoiipKHl
,Mor. t o., at
by ihe lllclil-splliliiienslon.M,
Third and t.'olil.
BiK.'id, si cum licut,
unit and

AliiuiilriU
C

ii

oletulor.

Phona S0J.
UK.

Hetull Merchunla' Aaaoelatlon.
Aukerttinn, Secretary.
j) itumett Bids;.

fi, RKAIT
llenbil fbirtima.
rtoomi I I, tinrnett Itldg.

l.obl Ave.

Weat

G.

DKNTINIS.

Minc.i,r,

v.
Ail
,

.

Appointments

ITU,

RAI.I'V-Poultr-

ttl

Phona
by Mall.

Msd

and l.ggs.

y

PHYSICIANS)
AMI MI'IIOKONt.
llena. ,.i ceiilH lo t l.ui) molt. NOI.O.UON I.. Ill II ION, M. I,
1
Krlamlson, 'd Smith Kdlth. Phone
Physician and Hurgeno.
'illillll.ANII
V.UtllS.l
Phuna 117
I'OI I.TIIV
ilarn.tt Blda.
lit own l.eshorns and S. c. HuiT Otplng
tons, lheedeis for sale lo make room tor lilt. T. I. TANSIK
hperlallst In t ye. r.ar, Nosa aad Thraal.
oung stock. A. F. Itl.ANK, Albuipiernun,
Hanta Fa, N, M,
N, M.
IIIIIV LAY, they will, tlley puv, I lull
OHM, Ti l l, at HAKFH
enough to aa. Navajo It. I. Ileds. Stin k
I'raellra l imited lo t ye, Ear, Nosa aa4
spat and baby chicks. 1.. Ii. Thomas PoulThroat,
try Yards, 117 loiat llaseldlna avenue, Al- Rlala National Hank Bid.

I'Hll SAl.t;

I

bunuei-iiue-

.

N.

M.

I.

Hit.

bred J'lyiuniiin Hock
HAI.K
'a iicy
eggs, 76 eenla per selling. Fancy bred
-- r setilngi
l
Huff i lrilluli on egus,
Iilai k
l per aeiiing. call at 4ul North
Mlnorcna.
Thlrieenth or ph. .he (ia.
Full UAI.K- -c C. Wlilln Leiiliollia. iluy-iili:'il" per I mi; fr.oo per till, and
cbldta.
1 7
per fi. ICioia for hutching, Hunl for
rlrruhir and ep.g n id table. W. J. Volt,
I', (. n.i 107, Albuiiui ftiie, N. M. Phone

r'Olt

IKANK
HPKCIAt.lUT,
TMIIOAT AMI I.UNflS.

A.

Phona 107

H-

B)4.

Psrn.tt

-

A. II. MII1HTI K, M. I).

I'riciica i.iniiieit to Tuhereutotla.
Hours lo in la
Fti. ma 1ITI
West Cenirai Avenue.
lft
AltHinin roue Hanllarlum. I'hnna 141.
MIKI III

TIIK

Y SANATOHII M
nf the throat anil I, lint.
3 Vsj Weat Central Arenua.
Office Hours: t to II a. m.: I to 4 p. nt.
I'hnna 6115 ganalnrlum rhnna 41.
loo. Free booklet describes our plsea and W. T. Murphey, M. D M.dlval Dlrantor.
stock, (lentry'a I'uultry Itanch, Albuquef-ine- .

l;.9'iM.

1

KOHH ONIC DAY
from 9r.O hens. Is the record of flenlry's
While Leghorns. Ilnliy chicks, 113.00 per
H77

V'l'AllTY

ulieriuliMils

city onice,

M.

N.

a

W, M. SHERIDAN, M, D,

COI'.NTS

Prsotlc t.lmlt.d
"Hunshlne" Puff Orplnglons. The kind thnt
Iny, win and pay. The finest labia fowl arid Genito
Urirtary
Diseases and
Hnhy
chicks,
layera.
heat
winter
the
tlu0
per 1 OA or !0 rents each lines, t" on, t3 00.
Diseases of the Skin,
tl.r.n fur fifteen. I,. Ii. Murium 4 Hons,
M. Tha Waraermsnn
Arno street, AlhuiuerUa, N,
and Noguehl Teatai
I'liioie 10711.
"not" Admlnlsler.il,
Cltiiena Pank JJIdH.
Albunuernus,
K.aj Mattna
rxm HAiyrLivitsiiKfU.

0;

eAeeeywwwvwewee
Foil SA l,K Copy and aitildtc;

bargain.

61:

DR, W, W. DILL
Ti'imncrr.fisia.
fhnp.
Tilers s A vs.

West Tl tenia.

foil

oil Tit

KAI.I--

inure.

A

Itetiillv, "4 Moillltlilll road.
SAI.i: -- Hlxly head bntecs snd mams.

I'olt
'

lOsen'r

l'ok
Ilog

117

Foil

i IIIIKirllAt lOltH.

HAI.K

At

--

In the Herman

btsi ofiir, my

4l

Chaiivln,

tired
Central.

West

IIAAIIUH

HAI.K

ll.l.l-.i-

luo

A.MI
ll.i., ,M.
4H Weal Cold.

II.MIOItt.

63.

Plums

C(l

VFTFHINAHY

share

11AI

I.KdFH.

named
begin Kept,
MltlNAIlt
colt, . r, VKI
No profeaslon offer
equal oppnrtu
tiiura. A. tillIt.
y. Catalog Ilea. C. Keana, Frasldant,
lilt
Mufkat street, Han Fr.nelaeo.
ge.

stallion

conch

I.

lilt,

t,i

No, ttou,1; also
Atnitnr,
by Amoor and atandard

Foil

(OS

N. M.
l.UTrellig.
ItertiBrdrt,
I.K rrc-l- l run, gfn-- ill Ull"5 ' i
00. W, Mill iter Hluls, P. O.
price
'
3.
Photic fi.1l.

SA

HAMS-Lar-

'

riil.'ieil.
riitige
amnotlt. beavy-wiinleiKltSOVATi.
chamtiionshlli at Arlzonn Stnle Fait-- , fcend
fur fiutliir n f. .I'm il Hi to Al'IIIIHV IN INVIWI IIIA'ITONH
by prlvute
detei tlvei
ndVnsT.MFNT CO, Preaeuti, Alls. Hunch
iHirilea shadowed:
reliable evldenee
dress. Velson. Aria.
Houthwcalcrn
Deieellv
Hervlie,
Lock Hog
Albu'lllerrjue.

WW

BA

tin

,

WANTFIt

liorae, liugKy and linihcas.

HAi.c;

Arno

Honlh

Fivi- tiieisciiKi T
HAI.II
f iilil
cilioip.
Flione 1CC.W.
good innliita,
HALL -power each, Jnilulfe .loiirmil office.
Hluile linker
&. ius.o.ier
Foil HALF i-ii
IMS in. ..lei, lit
reduced price. Flume S3.
linde'rwoiid
good
typewriter,
Foil HaLI'7
order. t:io, 116 Heeond aireet. Fhona T7t
I Oil HAl.tl -- A g. n
tllllllll' ired IiukkV and
single liat'uess, (h.ui. 3(12 Hnutll High

boi.ltlieept r.

iHislilercd.

ilreel,

HA I,

will adl for

r.'7i.

FOR HALF

l.nily'i
I0.

- Flue

tient ly new,

nt

phone mm,

bicycle--

,

:3 Houth

young niiin ns
nny clerical pnel-llo- n

by

rollcciiir.
Hood

refi-r-

noes.

ii.

1".

T

cure .lournal.
AN'I'LlJ lly competent woinitll Willi two
children, position na hotiaelteeper; will
go out nf town. Heferehcea un'hhiireil, Address A. Z., care Jottrnol,
WANTKIl I'. .sill. .n, by healihy man of If,
married, experienced salesman, clerk, of
flco and ranch work. Can neither liquor nor
tobno-o- ,
Nature of work or location immaterial, ttefcrincis. Address L. II. H., earn
Journal,

'lo

Foil

Podltlonii.

a position

WANTF.D

Oil

paid I !T, U0
Jllgh. Phono

IOST.

S'hUl. biiuay and Inn neas.
U ID Nmili Hecond. Cull

Huston bull dog, allghtly brlndia
wllh white markings on neck and fut-eLicense Nn. 1 0)1 Pleii-- e phone Ftflfl,
I.OH'i'

HALF---HiIn good conlining cliull
dition, sliiele ultiiclnneiil. Will sell cheap,
TIMK OAIU1S.
4I7
Ainu.
good
luuness,
IlilkCy
und
col.
FOIt HALL
Kci
UMl
ditlon; a bargain, APily S10 West CopTally passenger service leavlnf Hnsw.ll
per. Stiiifflel.iircer's.
(
nnd arrlsoso at 1:00 a. m.
Foil HAI.K -- Model H Ford roadster, li;,'i;y ThroiiRh farn. one way.,..,
.,,10.S0
model K Huh k, lo(l. McCloa-IteInlermedlnta point., per mile
10
Auto company.
&0
lbs, baggage
free Faces carried.
foil" HA I.I!- i innd lioise. lnuli ii it d harness;
ItOHWFII, AITO tO
Three Owners and operator
good furniture
f..r four rooms.
Finn l!l
months' rent will he given free lo Ihe person buying nil of furiitl utiv IB on Houth First

Foil

Lilt

street.

unlet, r, Model I' Jl
Hindi
new cilia, lire. Tills
fullv eimliitieil.
car !a good as new, curries fuciory guarantiinulre
I"'. Hakes, Hlale
tee Until

FOIl
l!i

H.Vl.K

1.1;

Nalloniil

Foil

bank hillldltig.

PALR

new

iiiiRKy

DAILT APTOM01)rM5 1TA01
Paaaenger Bervlc.
Leave Hllver City 1:10 p. nt.
Leave Mofollnn
1:00 a. m,
Cars meet all train. Largest and
equipped uti livery In the
tlNNETT AUTO CO..
at leer Cltv. N. W

couth,

Stylish, dilvlhg mare; nearly
and liulilessw 4 7 N. Heveiilll.

keel

AUTO LIVERY

ron ki,i:

riiniitiiro.

Furnishings
of tt
HALF
house. Will sell In lump or hy Ilin plceo.
Cl
Honlh Kdlth street.

Foil

ill

street.
I'oo. HUNT

1

Three rooms with bath, complete. Neatly furnished; sleeping porches, double plumbing,
perfectly sanitary,
1;'4 Knst

ion i.i:.sr.

The

uae

v::i.u.

0O000000OO00000000000000OO

Rooms.

Norlh.
v.Hl HKN'I -- Modern roouia; no ali k. tS Va
Weat Central.
lt HKST llouaekeepihK1 looma, eo.il ami
eemforliible. BISNi.rlh
HUM'
lt BAI.U Kour-rtloInmsn:
sin per ninnin lent, riri west MeKlllley.
l ull
HUNT- - Two nt. una
liulu Icusn-kecplnVery ehrni,
401 North Second Si reel.
I
HUN
lleiiutlliilly
well
in nlsln d.
full
venlllated front room-- , close In, UI3 West
Copper avenue.
II V rAV or week, modern futnlaheit rooms.
.IS.JJ and tJ.TiO week. (Irnnt building
ii:t"t West Onirsl.
fu'r
Fiilt ItlfXT Two fiitnlalieTl
i. ..mii
7
llgtit housekeeping;
a month. Inquire
4n
Nmlh Heeninl Street.
UKN I' t'urnnheil f.ir
housekeeping-'three roouia and
porch; cool ami
,
alculy. 1i,i4 North
Unuth.
I'l'IIS'lSlllM) flnlll
II. I alik,
ln. tnolbl-li- ;
n.i children. 414 West Silver,
i
plnu
i'ult
and al-- liliig
etone In. no sick 414 Vi at Hold
rooms uiul fur-rt'K lil?N'T shod rultagaa, aleeplns;
III
West Coal.
I hU
lll'.VT - n. auliful
room,
one
finnt
block from park. In pilvate home. II in)
West Central, riume HOi.l.
1'on HUNT Nico cool well furnished mom.,
running water, hot anil rold In each
room; rsles reasonable. SIS Weat (lotd.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt

Wan'a aulta praaMd
tarn , aulta eUan.d ant praa4 ....Ida
,
16
praae4
Itdlu' aultacleaned
and pre.aed (1.0 up
ldlea' aulta
Promptly.
Uaudl.it
Puat
Ord.ra
f.ro.l

A
modern brick, good
Ideation; owner unxloua to nelj upd
will sell very cheap.

keeping rooms and sleeping porch, with
bsth; modern. (OH W. Iron. Phone 1JH7U".
I'Olt HUNT Two nicely furnished moms
for light housekeeping,
new bungalow,
private sleeping pordiea. anil all modern
convenlencea 310 Smith Ninth airee!.
Illflilnnila.
T oit
PUNT blKlit
bourn keeping rooma.
31
S'liuh Walter. Phone in;,
OIKIlKNT
bousikeeplng lonlil Willi
sleeping porch. (IH
Ainn.
.
II. 1 W
Tun. It.
) Ui f INT
F(
Vlni!rn fimTTaheii rooms, wit b
neiea. The improvenienta on this land con
aleeping
filo
porches'
Knst
ivmral.
of fencing, value t'a.oo,
alat
ali-- i ping
i. cool
Hlel'll
epted for
than full ui:n
Nn blda will be i
rooms, close to shops.
K. Iirondway.
three ilollara itJ.OA) per acre, which la Ihe
nppraiaed value i hereof,! hihI In addition I' tilt HUNT T o lurnlsiieil looms, nil loo,
therein Ihe bidder must nlo pnv for the
for housekeeping, til Smith llruuri- .luiproveineuts
which exlat on tile ahovo
t
apprnlacd
value.
land, nt Ihe
i'"Olt ItKNT
Two nice cool sleeping roollia.
The above aale nf lamia will be subject
4 mnnih
V.'lll give breakfast and evento the following eondltlona via: The anc- - ing meal,
51) cents day.
?oa North Arno,
liiddera muat unv In I lie cinmla- aloner of puhlle Innda or hla auent iioldllig lull ItKNT Moo rooms with or without
oy
aleeping
porch;
rooma for househ
twa
also,
nf the prices onereii
aueh aale.
them respectively for the Innd: 4 per eenl keeping! no children. HIS Knet Central.
Interest In advance fur Ihe balance of aueh
for udvertleliif
purchaan prices; the fee
and appralaement nnd all coaia
to the aale herein, and each and nil of anld
Morlh.
mniinii mnai be dcnoailed In cash of eer
""HUNT
four-rnomoilurn tint, furtlfied mchnwto at Hie time.nl aale. nml toll
nished. 4 ii Nor Hi Third,
inqulra III
which Raid amounts and nil of them are
South
Kiral.
subject tn forfeiture to the atnte of New
lti;.T-l-'nur-rodo
not
l
hlddera
Hat, luoilcrn, rial
Mexico If Ihe alio, eaarul
oll
a contract within thirty thtvs fli'ter It
nlshed. 41I6 North
Thiid. Imiulta 313
haa been mulled lo them by the state Innd Houth I'ltst.
office, said entilroet to provide f..r the pay
Koll
floor of In iiullfiilly
ment ot the hilances of Ihe purchaae prices
home. Cloae in; atrldly ilisl-t'lus- s
of anld trad nf bind In thirty eiital nil- - inlv. Address Ilnx
Jnurna I.
nual Installments, wiih Interest nn nil de- l
Mini
Niirili I'oui ih struct,
oll IIKN
ferred paymenla nt Hie rate of 4 per cent
brick, modern, coal and gas ranges,
per annum. In advance, payments nml Ins
in
cohiiltion;
terest due on Oefoher 1st of each yenr, and wiiidnw shailea allKept
of
t'J."iO; wilier paid.
plenty
shade.'
nml
resnrvatlnna
rondlllons,
such oilier
Hugh,
Impure
Mia. Tlltnn
414 Koulh Thll'U.
terms as may he required by law.
Each uf (he tracts aa described herein
Houth.
r
commission-eseparately.
The
be
ottered
Me
house;
or pillule lands, or hla agent holding audi t oil Iii:nT" l"ive-- i oiiui turnislied
motf-irK'll Houth Kecond Htreet,
sale reii rvea the rlRht to reject any nnd nil
blda oil'ered at anld aale. Poaseaalona nndei I'lu.ne nr,.1.
bungalow
w U Ii
enntriicia of sale for Ihe above described
ItK.N'i' Two-roowill be given on or before October 1,
sleeping
tracts
porch,
nicely
finiiliilii.il fir,
.
Hi.-,Light
hoiVieeeiiliiK.
and wnler puld
Witness my hand and the nfflelal seal nf tliir.O ier month.
ml West Coal.
the suite laud office thin Kith day of June.
Highland.
rtOUKP-IV ERV1R.N.
A. I). 1013.
Ijlnta ot Volt .HUNT
a. .1. 4 uilil
I.snda,
llnUHcs.
Commlaalonrr nf public
New Mexico.
landaoii. I :0
Hdlth.
pa!)-- ,
21,
1915:
last
publication
June
First
FOtt HUNT 4 iiiiiiiis und bath, ui tly
Ilcation. August !.!. IMS.
4'in South Arno. phone 1431J.
houac,
Foil KKNT 'Ihree and
in,--i end 307 Houth
episo
I Iron d way.
In.
III'.I.I' WANTI'll.
tlirec-romI'Olt JIFN'T Nicely furnished
"mbuT
btingiilnw. HtrU-tlmodern. (Unas steeping
WAN'TKI)
WilltreeH, good conk. pordi. lit. South Wnllcr.
Agency, 110 Houth Third
Employment
ItKNT
Nicely furnlslieil llireeliioln
cotlngi. sleeping pi.rches. modern und gas,
street. Phone Rf,t.
neur In. Apply 03 South Filllh.
I .mule.
modern fur
Foil HUNT Nifty three-momhidie-iiKewoman to tare
Want
nished bungalow, till. on.- Light and water
for old luily. phone 1 fi 1' '.
paid. 123J South Kdllh. I'hnna 14T.2W.
WAM'HI- l- A girl lor gfiierul Imusew ork.
itICN'i'
two riionia. with
street.
ill 4 North Klevenlh
tlj.r.o per
glass enclosed sleeping porch,
covin required. rnnnth. Imiulre 1"1 Houlh Walter Street.
WANTKK Uood conk.
Five-looApply MI4 Weat (mid avenue.
nioderii house, un
I'Oll IlLN'l'
furnished; three porches, basement, laun
A me i n n
au to keep house
W A NT fi
dry, tulia, etc. Nearly new, 401 Houlh High
for two, Apply foil South Walter street.
general street.
gill
fur
WANTKIl (oinlielelil
housework; no laundry. Mrs. M. A. Vang FOIt HUNT Three rooms, nicely furnished;
hey. 4 n.i North Twelfth.
two acreetied pnirhes; vines; water paid.
Wo
do accordion tl'fiO per month. Apply U'lo South Kdlth
A I 'I ' H FN T I ( Ttl ( i I II I.S
phone liotj.
parlor.
.Miss street,
pleating at dreasinnklng
Cran. 313 North Hcvcnth. I 'hone 1541.
Oeneral.

WW

a doen people.

rtMSINfl ro.
IM I. Thlr4.

ACM! ri.KANINO

rhoaa ins.

iMiltelled.

.

llcnlliin

aui

lo lionn

quick sale.

36

w.

t!

Money

I iixu rnrioc

half-nci- e

purehneer on abnrea until occupied.
you want a alrlottv modern aeven rooin hnma,
STIdi'TI.V MiUH'IIM ll(ivli:-- lf
everylhliif eomplete In ideal .icaiin, wll
the worry of hulldlnK, let US
I m.
( ,,.it
h"W you thin properly. Prle
ri.n.l. niU v more.
I. :ue
Iberr-ntu- l
of Ihe l.e. Cabin l.odife o Janlai
H'MMKit OI"llMI-W- e
(A'lllutil Pehulta, Aullinr, until IliU.
I.oented IN nillea from Hprlnitervlll,
off Iba f)en-In-OceaJliahway,
Aria.. 6 mib
road rlttht to the iliKir.
Altitude l.r.iia. Hireatna alive wllh li.iul i,.,.r. wild turkey and aroua
few
a
miaallea ami lion ronmln lh. Ida fi reata.
and not
and will eaally aieonimodiie

Huitn
Whitlhc llulldinf
.
(Succeaaor to M. I..
XHI HANI K, I OA MA,
RKAI. ISTATK.
INVKHTMKNT
Itentala attended In , for
hit ner: ihelr biialrs earelully liHiked

nfter and

antli-lpnt-

FOR SALH

tti.

;,

.

An
modern brick residence on one of the best stieets in
town
Will give special price for

hPOur general, however, has not been in the followlnn eondltlona. vis: The
bidder must pay to the commlaalon-- r
on the stage. He smiles quietly and
of public landa or his agent holding such
explodes
shell
a
when
of the price offered by him
says "boom"
rale,
near, and "boom" as a bullet whistles for the Innd; 4 per eenl Interest In advance
m.-'ii
bv ' The soldiers nre sronci ana k'1' ,i.r the namnee or auen purcnnappralaement,
and
advertlsliK
for
wen iiiwnj w.v, ih.T W.nT.hnles
herein.
the
axle
lo
Incidental
rrnita
all
and
f
,,
Thompson wants to
amoun
f
mut he
d
p ufls
Blte(l n rallh or Cl,r,lf,fa ex, hanK. at
the trench to lake the smoke
TYrEtt ItlTEltS.
smiling
a
way,
meets
amount
but
an1 whCh anld
nf M,
across the
cano-iALL,
to
subject
KINDS,
forfeiture
eotk B.w and .aond-nanare
to
them
nis
turn
of
all
end
refusal. So he has
bought, (old, rent.d and repaired. Albu
atate nf New Mexico If the aucrm-ru- land take the bullet torn tres behind to the
Exchange. TbuD 171,
querque
withTypewriter
contract
a
execute
not
bidder doea
he is at tno iront
to
after i.m. ha. been maiiod 111 Buulk iacond (treet.
'The ''show'' over, we 'review the'm uurty d
.

I'lro

;

en Min:m.i

n.

i,.

-

5 Fble

E

LOANS.

eommla-rlone-

reputable . ' hou
hu
year in buinei
.,
t
pening in this city' lor a reiideat
ipreentf.tive.
Hit lime will bejsrgely
ai own; the work is pleasant snd
hit profit avcragn mote than
Vi
on the butineu done, nd
previout experience it not ewential.
Thii it an ideal opportunity lor young
fa 'of good appearance, wide circle ol
tquaintance and a genuine desire to
m
good in a profitable field ol work.
earliest reply will receive fast
"
cotuyetauon.

E.

INSURANCE..

216 V. CcIJ

Our Sloitnn "A PQtTAItR JW.AV
Pave Tour Money and liny Lot on Monthly Payment. Two Good
1'roposltlons.
ihopa. aplendld
FinT PX. EASTRItV APniTION' is.foot lot., near Pants F your
a home of
own?
location and prices nsht. W'hr not
II A
TUAi'TS Threa hhn'ka from aireet car. adolnln
WOUOAIID
u
Each
to be aolil on
llltieher sardena. Illehet land In vnlli-yand wllh fruit free, nhout reu.ly to tour. Wa will eultlvata land for

Weat Gold Avcnu.
P. fl. We still hnve a fw choice
oottages for rent.

PorfterEield .Co.
REAL

& CO.

mM.

LOANS

11

modern brick, on
car line; good location; base- - .
inelit; lawn. . 0vner has had
In leave oily, 'nnd property
rnn be sold nt $2,100; terms.
Five-roo-

R. T. MOO UK, Heerelnry

Pre.ldent anil Mutineer.

Vie

mmi &'Mwmi.wi.heealty cohimmi
maOIRiMICIE

one-hal-

60-fo-

HOIIIir, t'realilenl,
J. M, MODKR, JR.,

M.

'

refrulil-tlon-

Tr

SEVEffl

JIODMM CLASSMED COLfflMM

tie

!

Bright Young

2f, 1915.

JUNE

WW

HAIiTO

tt

a mil.

Give V
t

YOU

JIACniSI

lllr-ll-

WTO
'1IO.V

A (X)NSTHUC.

V(.

MnKiliileim,

rioiiaea.

Will Trwil

t

N'. Uf,

in
brick
Modern brick, three rooms and
iiit half Modem
range, fireHighlands by owner; hard wood floors,
kitchenette, sleeping porch,
place, good neighborhood, tl5 water pntil. two sleeping; porches, basement I on oar
phone UiHaJ.
II,,.. ,,iie In. Address P. O. tlox 01.
frame house,
sleeping Foil HALF Modern
coitagc, furnlslied,
In Highlands, on street car line, close to
pori.liea. modern, on cur line. Hem
Newly ITCHISOS, TOPFKA A SANTA
lorstlon.
Ideal
shops;
Fe
Kama
per motitii.
Will
If desired. Jluig
FI BAU
pnpered throughout. Two screened porcha.
WAY CO.
Itcally Co., 204 West Hold.
Isrge enough for beds. Terms reasonable,
Westbound.
14
Bouth Fdlth atret
tnriulr
Nn.
Clsas.
Arrives D.prt
1. California
Ripreea . .... 7:3np I top
Fjitftte,
RAI-lleeil
I.
California Limited
FOIt
U:ila 11:10a
Foil 1;I!N"I' Hooni and boui-- in privuto
7. Fast
Kxpreaa
t:45a 10:16
lamlly. D00 North Fourth streut. Phone
Foil HALF Two corner lot. surrounded by I. Fast Mall
....Utton
11 ?N.
l:i0a
.hade tree., two bloclia from cur line. 11. De Lute (Thursday.).
7:s
1:00a
LOCKIIAKT HANCH The most attractive Rce II, N. Faekert, .lournal office.
Houtii bonnet.
health resort. One mile north of town.
Rl Paso Fipresa
101
i.
milk, cream nd eggs produced on plaoe.
Mi
n
IIS. Kl Paao Kxprees
Vl.wl-I- lltfblM.
v ,,...1 KaslhounC
eottagea.
Honied
1.11x14.!.
or
liullilliiK,
service,
ftoom
l'houe
city mail
bull KKNT lirlck
Kttpree
or 10. Atlsntt
for garage
with conirde; suitable
10.1. Mrs, W. H. Ileeit
410 West Bllver.
I. Flaatern Fx pres.
I'tlip
Mltrt. Viltiil.N1 A IilltTHi'U. formerly of sil- storage. Hee nwlier.
4.
California
:4tip 7:00
Limited
Will nni to responsible
ver City, announces that ah has located FOIMtlNT-l'liin- .i.
Chicago Kip
I. K. C.
l:16p T:lP
boarding and rooming estaba high-clas- s
party with privilege of buying Inter and II.
l Lug (Wednnedaya).. Mop
HP
lishment at 310 Houth Walter street, and Is Applying rent, or will sell pnw at specl.-iPnim 8)iulh.
prepared tn nffer the finest table hosrd In price on enav terms. Fur particulars adIM1W
Co., Ill, Kansu City A Chicago.. M0
Mualu
Knight Campbell
the our at tt per da Tslenhon
the
dress
.. ..I ..... .1
a
SIS BTansaa Pile end rjhlasiei
rehver. Colo.

n

.....

KftwJM?

..... ittp

lllia
Itta

l5

...I

WW H V.S TfWysB llnomi,

-

Hold, for 1250. Less than half price. Lcav-l- n FOl ItKNT
offices. Apply V.
mnrt
.tnnrnsl office
for lower altitude.
HAI.K Complete million picture slmw. Foil ItliNf oniee suite in Wolmen linlld.
Alts. L. M.
n
operating evenings.
lit a, after June 1st. Inquire D. A.
Marelai, N. M.
.Tnnrnsl office.

Jiuirual

wiuit nil

bring

11'

quick

result.

Journal

nuut ads lirlnn uulik reaulla.

If

BrtiscRmrcns
to
full, to get your

Mornlnl
call
WKHTEHN
t'NION TEt.FanAPIt CO.
Phone
ott

- journal,

mm

'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

EIGHT.'

yearn old and I
wlilnw, daiiKhter and one
pen, Nutlviflo liflca, of l,oa UrleifOH.

BODY OF RANCHER

Range, Honse, Furnishing Uonda, Cutlery, Tools, Iron PI pa, Valve
and Fitting, Plumbing, Ileallng, Tin and Copper Work.
W. CENTRAL AVE.
TELErilONH til.

fluTM,

It

h

Wesson Oil
BONO-CONNEL-

at ali

sheep

ran
nnnn

1

We have the promise of a

I

FINE LOT OF CHERRIES

re the close nf the season

Victim of Grisly Assassination; Man Is Held Pending

Investigation,

cpiiK

riincher of l'.a
a arnnll nettlenient at the foot
molintalriM,
wan murof thp Sandla
o'c lock Saturdered Hhorily hi fore
day nlKht on Hie niPHii about a mile
from IiIh home, iim body wan riddled
with ahot, at leont three loads from
tt "hot ami havlm; f truck him,
who
Kilniudo Arava, hla
Uvea at the llnca' Home, follllil tin;
I. oily beiddc Hia mad when he wan
He want
from Albuquerque.
on to Hie liouwe; then came illicit to
the clly with Mm. Alurla de llaca, tho
widow, mid Inf irnied I'ndcr Slnrllf
Word of the murder did
Dick
o'cloclt.
not reach l:erp until nearly
I'nder Sheriff l.ewla, Deputy Sherlit
(Juerino t'oulPT and Juxtlee D. E.
of precinct No. 13, hurried to
the Bceno In an automobile. The road
to Iji. Ciiniidit turna off the TIJcras
canyon road a Hhurt dlHtance thla aide
of Mn. Norrla' honip. The body !"'
beHlde Hi la road ubmit half way between this TIJeriiH canyon road and the
airoyo !n which l.a Canada la hidden.
It wan twelve feet from the road.
Three Cliiirc Into llmly.
It could not be told from ciiriory
examination of th body u bother Hm a
had lieen allot or had fallen from hla
horao and been ilraiiKod. A hole wn
torn In the back of the left Hhuolder
1II
nhlrt front was
end left hip.
Hl'eclded witii minute Idood HpotH but
n

aon-ln-la-

ATTENDANCE

TODAY

OE TEACHERS AT

1

Sa-lii-

Quantity Price 8c lb.

LOCAL
expected

Also

INSTITUTE

Fancy

Apricots. Pluml and

FOR MEET

bill
ndmlssliiri Is nol ID cenin,
It ! worth more to ace: there
fore dnii'i niiaa seeiilK it today.
1

OF COWP UNCHERS

OF ELAINE"

"EXPLOITS
Eiahth Episode

Frontier Celebration at Las
Veas Attracting Statewide
Attention; Valuable Prizes
Are Offered,

To-

IIMCIIL COKHIPPONOCNCI

BODY OF BOY WHO

1

MOHHINS

Knal. Im:' Vpk'hh, N. M.,
Tiie commltteu in chaiKP

"THE HIDDEN VOICE"

READ THE STORY IN THIS ISSUE OF THE JOURNAL

"The
SHiial

"Dimples, The Auto
Salesman"

Coward"

Miislcrplecc
Nell ralK

Willi

Comedy

RECOVERED

June 20.
"f the

no.
Sand $17.Outfit
to consist of stork saddle,
(wtnty-fivpounds and up, blanket,
With Only One Heel Pro- - bridle and rope.
Kach man to have
horaea
rnr
corral. Alan to rope,
trilHinfT
AhflVP C.,rfnrp ;ddle. bridle,In have
rona off around

Partly

Under

Buried

p

Kach homo baa 1 run
mile and put liorsp in corral
before ratchlnjr next horse. In case
a man catches his own horse and
nt foul line.

When E, Chave Found It,

With Lillian Walker

jnuPNAk

for thn frontier celebration to bp held lure ahortly hn
the rules and retailatlona to
Kovern the various contests that will
be held. Tho celibralion i attract-im- ;
attention nil over thp atuto, unii
the prospect la Hint l.aa Vegas will lie
crowded to Us rapacity
while
the
meetlnB ia on.
Tha riiloa univiuiici d by the committee urn n a follows:
Itanite Itclay Hart' lurp. $175.
First, $105; second, $52.r,0: third,

DROWNED IN

I

TO

TODAY

SHOW IN TIIE STATE

BEST

Far-n- il

ternoon and nllit. Many local people tit tended the Priatlmc jenicrday
and the play proviil ho ititerPHtlni;
to Ihcrn Hint a number Mirnifled Ihetr
intention of aeelui? It ni;nin loiluy. Jt
ia a wonderful play .if Iovp, romance,
hate, trials mid hiiccss, uml Ihe parts
taken liy Mr. I'ainimi atuinp him an
the KieiitiHt ki'Iiiuh of meat niovlmr
piiiurp actors. As staled, Hip ireneral

laldro Itnea,

II

10c lb.

fH) THEATER

C

3,nir),(iiMi pounds i.f wool I t v r already
HI
ItoSU'l'II, Hill Ih'i
Hint town expect to
'THIlkll Ut least 4,11110,0011 pOUIIlls llP- -

B G

001

he accrt
in In Ihe title role, will
RKain nt thp Pa, time theater thin af-

Isidro Baca, of La Canada,

belli marketed
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